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The ,money to ,be raised ~ea,ns 
',big~er,~ bett~r work for the 
Kingdom through the Seven~h 
'Day 'B ~ p t i's t Den,oniination. 
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A' CRISIS ia on! Seventh Day Baptiata ~an not tziat and d,o n~ m~r. 
and be no better than they have been ID the pait., No denomlnatioD 

can. A world condition haa been reached in which Chriatian denomina
tiona muat do ~o,re and"be better or periah. Seient .. Day Baptiata muat 
do more and be better or periah I ... God will, raiae up othera if we faU 
him. We are at the forka of the road. The Forward Movement pointa 
the road to victory • To' refuae to 'accompliah the objecta apecified in ' 
thia movement, or to fail throu.h indifference and aelfiabeaa will. be ' 
takin. ,the road to 'defeat, and extinction. Which road are you .oin. 
~~b? . 

"It iano time to' throw cold water; it ia DO time to bali. hack; it ia 
n~ time to balancemoaey a.ainat aoula; it 'ia DO time to chooae an eaay
.oin. courae in place of ~ne that calla for apiritual .doJ?lment-both 
can not be youra in 'theae daYa. It ia'time to make a "united effort to 
become ,more Chriatlike and to carry the beat that Cbriat brou.ht from 
heaven to all the world. . 

The financial.ide is the amalleat part of our bleaain.. We are under 
the Forward ,Movement to become purer, aweeter tempered, more hUlllble, 
lovin., charitable, for.ivin., helpful, ,more beautiful in 'life, morejoyoua 
in apirit, more uaeful and more Godlike.-Alfred Church Bulletin. 
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S:EVENTHDAY BAPTIST .. pIJ.{EitrpRY 
-;, '. . J.: :". .' '. ." '.. '. . ,. ". 

THE";SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENE~L: 
, . CONFERENCE· . 

':' : Next'- Session' . will be held at" Alfred, .: New York, 
. . August 24-29 1920. . 
PreSident-Prof. Alfred E. ~itfor~~ Milton, Wis. d 
Recording Sec,..tary-Prof. ,J. ~elson Norwoo, 

Alfred" N. Y. '. Sh PI . Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwm aw, ama. 
field, N. J. '. d Alf d N Y Treasurey.-Rev. William C. Whltfor, • re. ' . .; 

Executive Committee-Prof. Alfred· E. W~ltford, ChaIr
man. Alfred. N. Y. ; Prof. J. N el~on Norwood,. Rec. 
Sec., Alfred; N. Y.; Rev. Edwin Shaw, Cor. Sec .•. 
Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Alva L. Davis} N orth Lo1.!p~ Neb., 
(for 3 years); Mr. Wardner DaVIS, Salem, W. v,a., 
(for 3 years); Dr. Georlle E. Crosley, ~llton, WIS., 
(for 2 years); Mr. Asa F' Randolph, Plamfield, N. J., 
(for 2 years); Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Battle Creek, 
Mich., (for i year); Mr. Ira .Bo: Crandall,. Westerly, R. 
I., (for :I' year). Also all bvmg ex-presIdents of the 
Conference .and the presidents of . the Seventh Day 
Baptist MiSSIonary SOCIety, the Atl!erlcan Sa~bath 't:ract 
Society, and the Seventh Day ,BaptIst Educatlon Society. 

COMMISSION OF THE E3tECUTIVE COMMITTE)~ . 
For one year-Corliss F. Randolph, Rev. H. N. Jor-

dan, M. Wardner Davis. . N For two years-Rev. Alva L. DaVIS, J. Nelson or-
wood, Ira B. Crandall. . J . For three years-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, F. " 
Hubbard, Allen B. West. ' 

AMERICAN SABBATH rRACT SOCI~TY.' 
BOARD' OF DIRECTORS 

Presklent-Corli<:.s F. Rando!J>h, Newarlt
i 

N. J. ' 
Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth, P ainfield, N.). 
Assistant Recording Secretary-As a F. Randolph, Plam-

field. N. J. . . Ed'· Sh PI' fi ld ' Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Win aw, am e , 

N·T!~as"rey.-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield,. N. J. ' 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plamfield, N. J., the 

second Firstaday of eaca month. at 2 p. m. 

~' ,~: .;~: t~;.~ . 

THE-- SEVENTH D.AY BAPTIST i:. 
. :'. MEMORIAL:vFUND·. 

·President-H.M. Maxson' Plainfield,No.l.· . ,~,' 
Vice·President-' William' M:Stipm'an; Plamfield,. N, J, 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plamfiela, ~. J. 
Treasurer:-·J oseph A. H,ubbard. Plainfield..;. ~. 1~. 
Gifts for' aft Denon1inatton~l I!1terests solIcIted .• , 
Prompt payment of all obhgatlons requested.· 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
, . SOCIETY .' 

(lNCORl'ORATED, 1916) 

President-Corliss F. Rand~il!h,New~r~ ~. J. , 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. RandolphJ.t'lamfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hu.bl!ard, Platnneld. N. J •. 
Advisory Committee-Wtlham L. Burdick, ChaIrman. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
. 1 

President-Prof. "Alfred E .. , Whitford, ~i1to~~ Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle ~urdiCk, Janes-

ville, Wis. . .!.. 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton.Junc!lon, WIS. 
Stated meetings are held on . the thIrd First Day of 

the week in the months of S~tember, Decembet and 
March, and on the first First Day o~ the week In. the 
month of J.une in t~e Whitford MemorIal ~all, of-Mtlton 
College. Mtlton, WIS. ' i 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
President-Granf W. Davis' Milton, Wi~. . 
Secretary-Allen B. Wes..t1 Milton ,"unction, WiiJ~ . 
Custodian-:Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Milton Juncti~n", WI5. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
- ' ' '.' (~) 

• . YOUNG P'EOPLE'S' EXECUTiVE BOARD 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

President Emeritus-William L. Clarke: Ashaway, R. 1. 
President-Rev. C. A. Burdick, Westerly, R: I. 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Babc0c.k,. Ro.ckvdle •. R. I. 
Corr~sponding Secretary-Rev. Edwtn Shaw, Platnfield, 

N. J. ' .. W I R I ' -Treasurer-S. H. DaVIS, ester y, . . 
The regular meetings of the Board of ~anagers are ! held the third Wednesdays in January, Aprd, July and 

October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

President-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Samuel B. Bond, Alfred, 

N'R;;ordi"g Secr~tary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred, 
N'T;~asu,er-Prof; Paul K Titsworth, Alfred, ~. Y. 
. The regular meetings of the Board are held m Feb· 

ruary, May. August and November, at 'the call of. the 
President. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
- GENERAL CONFERENCE 
Presidenl~Mrs. A. B.' ~est~ Milton Jun1:t!on.- Wis~ , 
Recording Secretary-MISs Cora Clarke, Milton, ~is. 
{:orrespoHding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, , 

WIS. . . f d M'l W· TteasKrer-Mrs. A. E. WhIt or. 1 ton, IS. 
Biitor of Woman' s. Work, _SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

.George E. Crosley, Mdton, WIS. 
, , ,ASSOCIATIONALSECRETARIES. 
E~ern-Mrs. Edwin Shaw,. Plainfield, N:. J. . 
SW'tllea.rtern----:-Mrs~ M. G. Stillman, Lust ~reek, W. Va. 
C'ilfral-Mrs. Adelaide C. Brown, West Edmeston. N. Y. 
Kftstern-Mrs. Earl P. Saun4ers, Alfred, N. Y. 
S~tl'U1estern-:Mrs. R. J. Mills, Hammond, La. • 
Ntt!"U1estens-Miss Phoebe S. Coo~. Wa!worth, WIS. 
Patific Cout-Mrs. N. O. Moore, lUverslde. Cal. 

.. '..' .. ... ;. 

Presjdent~Rev. Henry N. Jordan, bat~!e Creek, Micl1. ' 
Recording Secretary-Miss }:thlyn DavIS, Battle ~reek, 

Mich. . . . ', b k B 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Ruby C. Ba coc, at· 

tIe Creek~ Mich. '. 
Treasurer-David M. Bottoms, Batt1~ .Greek, Mich .. 
Trustee of, United Society-Rev. Wilham L. Burdick, 

Alfred. N. Y. l S" 
Editor of YOUtlg People's Deparlme'!t 0 ,ABDATH. 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R.Thorngate, SalemY1lle, ~a. 
Junior Superin.tendenl-Mrs. W.' D. - ~urdick, Dun-

ellen, N. J. .. 'c ROd I ntermediate Superintendent-Mrs. 0fa . g en, 
Salem, W. Va. . 11 'N J' Field Secretaries-Edna BurdIck, Dune enc .. ., ' 
Zilla Thayer., Durh~m,;i11e~ N .. Y.; M.abel Jor~a~,. Nile, 
NY' Miss;' MarjorIe .Hurdlck, MIlton" WIS., M[s~ 
~iarcia' Rood, North Loup; Neb.; Miss F.rankie Lowther, 
Salem, W. Va.; N eva Scouten, Fouke~ Ark.; Mary 
Brown, Riverside, Cal. 

SEVENTH . DAY B~PT,IST ·V~ATIONAL 
COMMITTEE 

c;lJairman-D .. Nels~n Anglis, 'Milton, Wis., 
?ecret.ary-Mlss Ml~~ E. West, MI~ton _Junction, 

WIS. .,' . '0 l' '" D . Paul E. TitSworth, Alfred, N. Y.; r a' ,n,. a;'ls, 
. Salem. W. Va.; George C. Tenney, Battle Creek, Mich. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTU'RY ENDOW· 
MENT FUND. 
A1fred,N~Y •. 

For the i~i~t .be.nefit of Salem and _Milt. on Colleges 
and Alfred U mverslty. ' . . ' 1" 
, The Seventh Day Baptist EducatjoD ~ ~oclety so ,CltS 

gifts and beques~ for these denolDlnatioDal cC)Uegea. 

I , ~, 
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Y early Meeting On the morning of Oc- hills' of . tlH~ ,.T.~cpnic range ,remJnded. us ' 
At Berlin, N. Y. tober 24, Pastor Skaggs, ,that we were~l1earing ~,erlin~ri6ted;,fgr;its 
Secretary Shaw and the editor took an . beautiful ,'moi{ntaih:··s"cenery. " ·W/he.n I \ve . 
early train at Plainfield, N. J., for INe,w ", reacJ:te9 '" .. ~~e · .. ~tati<?n ; a~o~f "fiye ':,o,':~102~, 
York, on. the way to the Yearly Meeting': frien~&, w.~re', ti.t,ere to '~ec~iye, -us, ,and', in ~!a 
of the New Jersey, New Y orkCity and' -few- mi~tites, tqe = .tr.a~n " f~o~ ,the' ,~Qrth 
-Berlin C4u-rches. We had decided to take: brought Br~th,~~n" Seag~'~ and::,S~tt9n; "~ 
what' . to u,s was a new. route, the Harlem ,\, South Jersey!.: :~'~~r~Br.pther ,Curtis, of.. N e,W 
Division' of th~ New York Central lines, ", Marke.t, m~~H1g.;;·:~~ghtJ,?f ,~.s .. to ,fittdhom~ 
leading through the hill country of New~m,o.l!g. th~' 'fn,en~~' ~t ~erl~~. :~, ThentHe 
York some distance east of the Hudson ev~n~ng aut()-b~~".'~rom/r,r9Y; .brough~J~.ev. 
R' A Wh' "Pl' '.. d W tllardD. ::Bul;"dl~k.and .wde, ,of :N ew 
b IveBr~ h' t \G lte Sahlns we dwer~f JOined Market, ~N.,'J.:.:/';thi~r~raised"t4e number, 9f 

y. ;i :ot er eorge aw an WI e, ~n deleg~~es to :'t~n;:~'~~Sh: i.nc~u.ded·, .ail t~e 
thIS httle company ~f. ?ve had a . qu~et, pastors pf the chu;rcij~s. With, t:wo of theIr 
pleasant .forenoon Vlslttng and enJoYing, wives. and, Broth~:f"'G~rtis"Secretary Ed
the beautIful scenery between New York win Shaw and the editor .of . the SABBATH 
and Chatham. From White Plains going RECORDER' ':'., ',.:" , 
north through Hiawthorn, Chappaqua, Bed- . 
ford Hills, Katonah, Golden Ridge, Croton At eight o'clock on Sabpath eye the 
Falls and Brewster, the scenery is pic- servid~s began with a; sho~ s~rmon 0)" Rev. 
tnresque enough to satisfy any. lover of the George B. Shaw and';a helpiul conference 

. beautiful in nature. There' were wooded meeting led· by Brother Shaw. His text 
hills clothed in autumn's· brilliant colors, was: "My refuge is in God:" 'Psalm 62: 
running brooks with sparkling ripples' and .7. '·Several illustrations were' given to 
cascades, clear . little· lakes with wooded ,show the. value of a refuge in time of great 
shores, half-hidden cottage homes perched need, and the people readily responded to 
upon shoulders of the hills or' nestling in the leader's call for testimonies. It was 
groves by the lakeside. Country· toads indeed .a good meeting. 
went winding in and out between the hills 
or stretching' across· farm-lands - upon 
which 'there were -herds of' cattle or shocks 
of corn. N ow and then a little piece of 
swamp-land fitted in to complete a picture 
with a background of" elms, oaks, beeches, 
maples, English larches, and rock-covered 
fields. Quiet little hamlets with cozy sta
tions were scattered all along the way, 
glimpses of which were given as our train 
passed them by. Stone w~ll fences
Rhode Island like-were plentiful in field 
and by roadside, m'any' lime-stones of 
which looked as though they might have 
beea whitewashed. ' 

The day started in with a leaden sky 
, after a rain, but.as the forenoon wore away 

the sun began to shine through a.nd bright
en the scenes which had" beeni beautiful 
even under the shadow of clouds. 

North of 'Chat4am the 'round-topp'ed 

) 

Sabbath, morning at Berlin was cool and 
pleasant. '. It was frosty- outside but there 
'was no frost within. Pastor G. H. F. 
Randolph, who is, about to leave this 
church for his Alfred home, had charge 
of the services.. This was his last Sabbath 
here. His people are sorry' indt"ed/to lose 
him, and all hearts go out in slnypathy for 
him in the great bereayement that has 
darkened his home and left him to con
tinue his life-journey alone. Owing to the 
condition of his health Brother Randolph 
finds it necessary to take a· rest from active 
service for a time, and so he. g;u:'s to his 
home in Alfred. to be with his sons who 
are there. A shade of sadness filled the 
hearts ~of his parishioners as they realized 
that·. their beloved pastor was presiding 
,over their Sabbath . services for the .last 
time as their leader. -

• 
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REV. G. H. F. RANDOLPH 

Rev. L .. D. Seager, ~he new pastor at 
-. Marlboro, N. J., preached the. Sabbath 

. morning sern10n . lIe l"ead the account of 
the Transfiguratit.;n, and spoke of Christ's 
purpose in granting the scenes on the 
mountain and in 'withdrawing as he often 
did for prayer and comtllunion with his· 
Father: 

\Ve are prone to j udlre by our own self
ish experiences and with difficulty we find 
the point where, unselfishly, we can enter 

. into the secret place with the ~Iaster, and 
forget our own heart-aches in the glory 

'. ':IAft~ : th~ ~~rrlt~nthe .', Sabbath school 
was divided into four classes which were 
taught by the visiting delegate s. 

In the afternoon there was an interest
ingYoung People'smeetlng led by Rev. 
ErIo E. Sutton, of Shiloh, N. J. In this 
meeting the picture in the RECORDER of the 
Young People's Board w'as used to "in_ 
troduce" the members of that board to 
the young people of Ber~in. The addresses 
of introduction were by J. L. Skaggs and 
W. D. Burdick, wh~ told the people about 
the different members of the board. 
Brother Sutton's address was on the need 
of loyalty in order to gain victories. He 
made good use of war-time illustrations to 
enforce his lessons.· ~ The kingdom of 
God will surely win. Shall we be loyal? 
If not God WIll raise up another people to 
dt> his work.' 

In, our' Forward Movement, the main 
thing to be sought first of' all is real con
secration. This was the main thing in 
Christ's time.' He told his disciples to 
tarry for power from ort high before they 
went forward with the work of the king
dom. We must do more than raise money; 
we must seek a revival in all the church~s 

. -a renewal of spiritual life and power.(, 
\Vhen really filled with the Holy Spirit 
we too may turn the world upside down. . 

Our old men are rapidly passing away. 
Soon the last one of our old ministers will 
be gone and our future as a 'people will de
pend entirely upon the young people of to-, 
day. vVill we arise to the emergep.cy and 
fit ourselves for service? 

of his presence. Some great missionaries On the evening after the Sabbath we 
. have been able to do this. were impressed with the fact that the 

The Transfiguration disclosed the Fa- yearly meeting is sti~l a wonderful help 
ther's interest .in his children. The Fa- to a church like 'Berlin, isolated as it IS 

ther is planning for their salvation and is' from churches of like faith, and needing 
watching the progress of the work. We' the inspiration which ministers and friends 
are a part of his plan and co-workers 'with from other 'churches can bring to them. 
God. Shall the work fail because we The' associations and yearly· meeting are 
come short? Shall our want of consecra- the only annual gatherings which can be 
tion cause our Forward' l\10vel11ent to entertained by a small church, and if th~se 
cease? The first move is a downward one, g-atherings were abandoned,. churches hke 
,to our kr:.ees in prayer, if ·the victory is to Berlin could never have the lTIuch-needed 
be ours. help they now receive fro!? them., 

Then from the l110untain top let us go 
,down to the suffering, needy world belo\v Brother Skaggs preached the' sermon on 
and help our fellow-men. Are we ready? the evening after' Sabbath. His text was: 
Let us be about the Father's business. "\Vherefore do :ye spend money for that 

.. 
.. :' .~. ','. 

.. 
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which is not J;>read.? and your l~Po.r for that' H1op~intqn, ·.Church rin Rhod~{ Island, refer 
whi~h .. sa~isfietl;1 'nqt? hearken " .'. di1ig~nt1y" to rri~mbetsof that church then residing, in 
unto .me" and, eat 'Je that which.· ~ ." g09d';', the 'country' around Be~lin, and. t~n' years 
and let your soul 'delight itself in'f~trieS~~"";" later, in 1780, the church 'V~S organized by 
Isaiah 55: 2. . . . :'" . a' comnlittee .. st:!nt for that. . purpose' from, 

This is a great ,me.ssage to, :the :thir'sty . ,the mother church. Its .first rfame was 
and hungry. ' There. are .:many· desires .~:~d.· ... Little Hoosi<;k, the:, second, Stephentqwn.~ 
ambitio~s that "determine hum~nthoices.:· t4e third, Petersburg~·· .andthe fOt1rth,Bet~ 
Man is a being- of reason and"'~hoice~ Ii1~ .. · .. :lin~.' ' This' l~st·.name was given it in I 806. 
sfead 'qf ch()oSing things: ,that 'ni~pister to' T4ese changes are' du.e '. in pari to the'f~ct 
present good .he should think of' the eff~cts ~:':t4at the name· of:'the township was ch~nged, 
of his choice upon· his·· future. 'Ch6ice~ . " 9.1' :. the town was. 'div~ided, '. and the churc1,1 
are iinperative~nd' possibilities· .are . g;;-e~t, '. ·toOk the name of· th~ town i~. w.hich 'it 
By exercising proper di'scriinina~ion~en.· fou~d· it&elf.. :. , . , . . 
have died as martyrs, rather than:~~~v.e1)n :,·:-~?tls·,' whe~ ?'tep~entown ,w~~ set.' off 
worldly luxury; they have ~h6s·ento:-die·iri .>·~nd \t1ie.~'P~tersburg~ it· ,ya.s . natural ,-for 
battle ~ather than, be counted a~slatkers~:.;;, thet;t:i~me-df.·tpe c1;1urch ,to c.han~t:. . 
:Men of true' Christian 15pirit are happy in .·r"· " When on' September' 24;' .17S,o, the .. or
a sacrificial life,. anq., to' many,. p<?v¢r:ty is' ·ga~~~~~io~., was' ·complet~d, .:~il~;am .. '<:;:oon 
better than. evil gai.n..· .,.~.". - was"'~h~sen t~ be the. first .'~lnlster.. .:He 

The eternal' conflict ·hetween·· evil.:' and, was·not ordained until 1783 and ;p.ro.ved 
good, with .. evil so :"'seciuctive, 'places, th¢, to be· an able :~inister I.eading·this, churc~ 
eh " h' ,h ' d ,:" . '! "d . ~ about ten years .... About one .. hun<;lred ~~d nstian were e nee s VISIon an cour- , t' , 'b" .:, .'. ~dd d d . ,. . h' 

. h' 'h I .- . d'" I '.' 'h' ., seven.y· mem· ers .. ~er.e a e' tt~lng '. 18 . 
age to c. oos~ t ~ ~ ~Ima~e, g?o. ..saI~. ,s· mi~istry: A 'month '. before he 'died, . of 
exhortatIon In' the. text..ls .. appr:opnate·to- cancer in the"face'a:'nd neck he was' car-

. day, and we must make the choices. ried to the church to. preach 'his last ser
HW.her~fore do ye spend money ~ for that mono H1is text was:, "Finally, lny breth-' 

-whIch IS. not bread, and your. labor for that ren, farewelL" This sermon made a deep 
which satisfieth not? Hearken diligently impression upon the hearts of his peo.., 
unto me, and' eat ye that_which is good, pIe. . 
and let your soul delight itself in fatness." Elder 'Asa Coon, nephew of William, 

It is folly to set your heart on the lower was the second pastor, beginning in July, 
good until you lo.se the higher. Fortunate. 1801.. He died of fever, the sa1;rie year. -
is he who chooses to live the sacrificial life. Then came the ministry of. Elder William 

Satterlee. This man was greatly loved by 
Oli Sunday morning the Forward Move- the entire community. He officiated at 

ment was explained and presented by Sec- over three hundred m,!rriages, baptized., 
retary .Shaw, and- in the afternoon' Rev. some four hundred converts, and preached 
W. D. Burdick held a most intere~tlng Sab- about twelve hundred funeral sermons. 
bath-school institute,and the closing ser- Berlin has enjoyed the services, as 'pas
mon on- Sunday evening cwas by the editor tors, of Elders William B. Maxson, Hal
of the SABBATH RECORDER. This was fol- sey H. Ba~er, James L. Scott, James H. 
lowed by a farewell conference in which . Cochran, Lester C. Rogers, A. W. I Coon, 
several took part. 'This last meetin"g was a , Varnum H ull, Solomon'Carpenter, James 
union meeting: the other two churches hav- Summerbell, Benjamin F. Rogers, William 
ing adjourned to meet with us. , C. Whitford, Gideon H.. F. Randolph, 

George Seeley, Martin SindalI, Eugene H. 
Socwell, Judson G.,' Burdick, Jesse E. 
Hutchins, and Herbert L. Cottrell. Brother 
Gideon H. F. Randolph, as we have al
ready said, is just closing his second pas
torate here. He served this church just 
before going as missionary to China sev
eral years ago. 

On Historic Ground 
Little Hoosick, Berlin, 
Petersburg . 

The yearIy .. meeting 
des c rib e d above 
was held on, inter

esting historic ground. The Berlin (burch 
was the first Seventh Day Baptist church 
organized in the State of N ew York. As 
early as 1770 .. records of the old' .First ' 

'l)<. --- -- -- -'-'-- "--_ .. - ... :.--' .. ----'-~ 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH AT BERLIN; N. Y. 

The Meeting Houses The first house of 
worship at Berlin was destroyed by a tor
nado in Augus,t, 1822. In the winter of 
182~ the present house, of. which we give 
a picture here" was erected; but it was not 
conlpleted' and dedicated until two years 
later. In 1848 it was remodeled by the 
addition of the vestibule and belfry, and 
the excellent bell, weighing about three 
thousand pounds, was then hung in the 
tower. Desirable improvements were 
made in the interior in 1876. - Twice this 
church has been struck by 'lightning, but 
neither stroke caused much damage. 

There are few houses of worship more 
beautifully situated than this, surround.ed 

'as it is ,vith the rugged hills that always in
spire a love for the beautiful. We shall not 

, soon forget the scene. near sun'5et, of the 
quiet Berlin homes, nestling in the vale 
or hanging on the hillsides, as the 'picture 
lay before us while we stood' on one of 
these hilltops. Beautiful, helpful, inspir
ing are the surroundings of the old Berlin 
church. Many in far distant homes will 
cherish the memory of these hins and vales 
while life shall last. ' 

A Generous K~ng King Victor Emmanuel 
of Italy has announced his purpose to 
place all his crown lands in, the hands of 
his peasants who fought in the great war, 
and most of -his pala~~s and castles are to 
be devoted to philanthropic purposes. 

We understand that the Italian king's 
,crown, estates are larger than the prop
erties of other kitlgs because the ruling 
house of Italy inherited the royal prop
erties of the eleven states that united to 
make up the present kingdom. During 
the war King Emmanuel gav,e the use of 
several of his finest pa1aces for his' soldiers. 
Here is one king who has a warm place in 
the heat:ts of his people. 

Our Slogan iil the You must have notic
Forward Movemenf ed the beautiful em-
blem standing at the head of the Commis
sion's page; but have you studied it care
fully? It grows more attractive every 
time we look at it. "Forward to Christ" 
means a good deal. Could you 'think, of a 
better slogan for a Christian campaign in ' 
the interest of every cause we love?, 
Then there are the five ,words around the 
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central star: Spirituality, Evangelism, 
Education, Servic,e, Stewardship. What 
'Important obj ects to be gained! Without 
them we are no good at all so far as the 
leal object of life, is concerned.- But with 
the spirit that exalts them every stepr in the 
campaign should bring' us nearer to their 
realization. Why not think about them, 
and pray for their attainment? What ex
cellent themes they make for some of the 
pens among" us' that are well, able to write 
stirring articles to' arouse the people and 
help the cause along. Why doesn't' some
body awake in all the. churches, catch 'up 
the slogan, "Forwa~d to Christ," and, filled 
with the Spirit, lead the people on to vic~ 
tory!' This is the way it must come if it 
comes at all. The movement plan 
can't work itself. No one man, how
ever strong and capable, can reach all the 
groups upon which victory depends., In 
every church there must be leaders thor
oughly awake to this glorious" opportunity 
for Seventh Day' Baptists to make good 
-an opportunity such as they have never 
known before, to neglect which will seal 
their do~.! ' 

Stud))" bur emblem. Get ,filled wi~h its 
c0111plete meaning. Grow enthusiastic 
over all five points 'contained therein, anrl 

,consecrate your service to the Forward 
~ovement to the best of yo·ur ability, and. 
the thing will do itself-you can't stop it! 

Concerning Pastors' Salaries N early every 
denominational papet:', in these days, is 
publishing appeals for an advance in pas
tors' salaries. Not long, ago one of these 
papers published the average cost of 
twenty-two articles of food 'in twenty-four 
cities of the United States',' showing an in-

,crease of eighty per cent in five, years. 
During the same time the average increase 
of pastors' salaries has been only fifteen 
per cent. . 

An ·other items of living expense have 
risen in about the same proportion as food 
stuffs. And the question is asked: ''If 
railway e,mployees, whose wages have been 
very greatly increased~ find themselves 
Worse off now than they, were five years 
ago, what shall be. said' of the ministers 
~ho, in 1914,' found their sal~ries uttetly 
llladequate to meet their living expenses!" 

Statistics' gathered by the Methodist 
people show that salaries in that denom-

ination averaged $1, I I 1'. This included 
the rent of parsonages, as it should in 
every estimate of ministers' salades. In 
the eight different groups of North and 
South the general average, of advance in 
salaries was, $36 a year, while' the ex
penses of living has increased two or three 
times that rate year by ,year. • 

Under the pressure of hard times many 
in other denominations are compelled to go 
outside the ministry for work in order to 
pay living bills and keep the children in 
school. ' The inevitable conclusion in the 
Methodist Denomination' is' this: "If the 
Church does -not awaken speedily to the 
necessity of providing a.living support for 
its ministry it will be left without a min
istry, capabJe of the leadership which the 
times require." 

In view, of these, thing~ Seventh Day 
Baptists must .see that the, proposed effort 
of their own Forward Movement to fur
nish better pay for the-ministers· is most 
timely. Our very. life depends much upon 
the success of this one part of the move
ment. 

\ 

Churches Going Since our. mention of the 
Over the Top' way the North Loup 

,Church and the church at Milton were 
nlaking the Forward' Moveme,nt drive we' 
have learned of other churches that are 
pushing things in good earnest. The Ham
nl0nd Church now stands as one that has 
met its full quota. Lone Sabbath-keep
ers are ·h~lping their home churches and 
are coming more and more to be recog
nized as valuable, aids in our denomina-
tional enterprises. -

Alfred I.~ushing Th~ Qua,:!!~ly Bulleti,t 
Its CampaIgn for' the llit.5t Seventh 
Day Baptist Church of Alfred, N. Y., is a 
rousing- Forward Movement number. Af
ter referring to the work oj Walton H'. 
Ingham as general~ di.rec~or of, the movh 
ment for the denomination, the Bulletin 
announces the acceptance of Curtis F.Ran
dolph, of Alfred, as "Regional Director" 
for the Western Association. Mr. Ran
dolph is organizing the. work in that asso
ciation, having committees appointed in 
each ~hurch, and the month of November 
is designated for a thorough campaign of 
information and education to the end that-
. the people shall unite in reconsecrating 

, , 
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their 'all to the Master. Churches of 'the 
Western Association are, urged to', devote 
every Sabbath morning service in Novem
ber to the consideration of soine phase of, 
the movement:' - ' 
, Rev ~ William C.' ,Whitford has. in hand 

the campaign in the First' Alfred Church, 
• and at every' turn in the B ulletinwe see 

evidences that Alfred is fully awake to the 
importance of making thorougit work in 
its campaign o.f education. These are some 
of the headings on qne page' of the Bulle
tin: "Whaf is the Forward 'Move.nient Any
way?" "'Funds for vV'''hitenedFie1ds,'' 
-"More Workers for·the Whitened Fields," 
and "Better Men 'and Women to Support 
the Whitened, Fields." 

Under this' ~ast topic are these words:" . 

The most ,important item in the Forward 
Movement is that mentioned first in the Commis
siori's report,namely, that which looks toward 
our becoming better men' and women. The same 
th'ought was expressed in the motto of Confer
ence last year, wliich was "Forward to Christ 
and Victory." There is not space to elaborate, 
but it is conceded that to raise the budget and 
secure a large number of worker') would be, 
little short of a calamity unless we are going 
to advance spiritually. We must first 'of all 
give ourselves anew to our Savior 'and' God. ' 
The New Testament order is, give. outselves 
and then our substance. 

It was the plan of those who formulated the' 
Forward ,J\10vement that there should be a 'well ' 
planned and systematic campaign throughout 
the entire denomination to acc'omplish this, the 
greatest of all our needs. 

.Following this plea for better men and 
women; for higher spirituality in, our 
churches, and for a' general ral1y under 
the slogan, "Forward to Chris,t ana Vic-' 
tory!" the reminder of the Bulletin on this 
matter is so good we give it here in full: 

THE FORKS OF THE ROAD 

A crisis is on! Seventh Day Baptists can 
not exist and do no more and be no better 
than they have been in the past. No denomi-' 
nation can. A world condition has been reach
ed where Christian denominations must do more 
and be better men and women or perish. Sev
enth Day Baptists must do more and be' better 
or perish! This does not mean that the things 
for which we have stood will ultimately fail. 
God will raise up others if we fail him. We 

'are at the forks 'of the road. The Forward 
Movement points to 'the road to victory; while 
to refuse to accomplish the objects specified in 
this movement or to fail through indifference 
and selfishness is the road to defeat ,and extinc-' 
tion. WJtich, are we going to take? 

It is no time to throw cold water; it is no 
time to hang back; it is no time to balance 

money against souls; it, -is; no time t{) choo~e, an , 
ea$y-goin.g ti!11e in place of ad9mment. ~ ,sPfrjt 
-both. c~ not be yours in these days. ,.It is 
time for united effort to' make 'ourselves mote 
Christlike and to' carry the best 'that" Christ 
brought from heaven to, aU the' world. 

RECEIVE MORE THAN WE ARE ASKED TO GIVE . 

" Go' forward with' Christ as the Forward, Move
ment asks and the greatest blessings possible are 
ours. Fi"nanciaUy'the ,institutions in Alfred will 
receive more than Alfred's' quota.' Alfred's'quota 
will be about $6,000 per year for five years; 
but' there will come back to· the college $5,000 
a year, for ,five years and to the Seminary 
$I,200 or more for five years. ,This means 
that $31,000 is to come to us while we are 
asked' to give less than, $30,000.' We will all 
feel just a little' ashamed to have Alfred receive 
this if we do ,not do our share. ,But the finan
cial ~ide is the smallest part of our 'blessing; we 
'are under the Forward Movement to become 
purer, sweeter tempered; more humble, loving, 
charitable, forgiving. helpful and consecrated; 
become more beautiful in life, more joyous in 
spirit, more useful, more Godlike. v\'111 not that 
be delightful! ' vVho can measure' the blessed
ness of such achievements? 

, . WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP 

1. You can fully inform yourself. regarding 
the Forward Movement by reading" the' litera
ture an'd attending the meetings held in its in
terest. Are you willing to do these, things? 
. 2.. You can strive to be a more Christlike 
Christian. Are you willing t'o make an extra 
effort for this? 

3. If you 'are young, you can give the min
istry a fair consideration as a possible calling. 
Are you, willing to do this? ., 

. 4. If you are no longer young, you ·can give 
the ministry in the field': fair treatment that 
others may be drawn toward the ministry. Are 
you willing to do this? ,.', ,.' 

5'. If asked to be one to canvass iri the drive, 
you can do this. ' Are you willing and re~dy? 

6. When the drive comes you can subscribe 
as God hath prospered you. ' Are you willing 
to do this? 

7. You can pray much for the whole moVe
ment. Are you' willing to do this? 

A SUCCESSFUL LIFE 
To ,make life as successful as you can, 

'you should not go away by yourself and 
say that you will live a good life, a~d then 

'do nothing else. !To cherish self is not 
the way to do service. You must lose self. 
Make yourself so ,strongly a part of the 
whole world that you influence all the other 
parts, and, the more -strongly cement them 
together. Take in some other life. ' Serve, 
it and show it that there is a divine image 

, hidden in it. Develop that image, and ~n 
so·doing you beautify your,own life.-Phil
lips Brooks. 
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THE COMMISSION'S PAGE 

, DIRECTQR INGHAM'S MESSAGE' 
At the' annuaf meeting of the church at 

Battle Creek early in October, consideration 
of the New Forward Movement was given 

,pronlinence. The attendance and the.inter
est, was good. 

The director general presented the essen
tial' features of the movement,' laying em
phasis upon the spiritual upli ft . its success 
will bring about; that while ultimately. it 
means better financial support to our <f'e
nomination in the·ministry and to our teach
(:rs it will ~ot accotnplish its fullest success 
unless every church is quickened and every 
menlber strengthened in service to his Mas
ter arid' to his fellow-man. Consideration 
was given to the various objects named in 
the. budget. and there' was general' agree
,111ent to adopt the budget as a whole as it 
best conserves our various objects of sup
port and strengthens our enlarged 'lines 0 f 
,activity. " 

Following considerable discussiDn of the 
l"!lain featnres of the movement 1 here' was 
an unequivocal endorsement of tie plan; the 
vote 'of the church to ratify the program anrl 
to underwrite its full quota, bo'th resident 
and non-resident menlbers, was unanimous. 
This action was precisely in line with that 
of the North Loup Church which had pass -
ed a similar vote the week previous. 

The ;Battle, Cr~ek Church is unusually fa
vo;ed. It has a live and growing metnber
ShIp of men and women, most of wholn find 
~m~loym'ent in sOtne department ot the ;;an
Itanum. The professional and business men 

, are capab.le an~. command good patronage, 
, so that· thIS achon was no surprise. The in
fluence of the recent Conference was seen 
in a complete understanding of the move
ment and a 'deep concern'in its .entire suc
cess. . The sentiment was expressed that the 
church would make its full quota from its' 
resident membership and the contributions 
of the non-resident members would be that 
much additional. 
, On the' following Sabbath, Regional Di
rector Tappan with other, members attended 
the semi~nnual meeting with the church at 
\Vhite Cloud where the Forw,ard Movement 
was presented and very kindly received and 
endorsed. , 

On Sabbath and' Sunday, October 1 Ith 
and 12th, the director general was at J ack-

, son Center, Ohio. The pastor, Rev. John P. 
Babcock, was in attendance at the ordination 
of Loyal F. ,Hurley to the gospel minis
try. lIis absence and unfavorable condi· 
tions g-reatly lessened the church attendance 
but in the afternoon the matter was pre~ 
sented to those in attendance followed by 
a general discussion. There was expressed 
a deep concern that the church acc.ept its 
apportionment and do. its part, with an earn
t'st desire that the spiritual life of the church 
should be greatly strengthened. 

This church suffers the weakening influ
ence of isolation and the_ departure of many' 
of the young people to college, and removal 
to. other, places. Being largely, agricultural, 
WIth a SUI all nUl11ber of business concerns 
owned by .our peopl~. the demand for em
ployment is limited. 

The Forward Movement will be empha
sized in the services week by week by the 
pastor and others,' and a comAlittee .of in
terest~d business ~en will take up the can
vass In an earnest manner so that the re
~ponse of this church will be a vefy credit
able one. Pastor Babcock is doing gDod , 
work, and the people are pleased and helped 
by his earnest preaching. ' ' 

Every non-resident member of the Jack
son Center Church should find delight in 
ll1aking his or her contribution to the home 

,church several times the figure named in the 
budget. It was hoped that twelve subscrib
ers might be obtained who would contribute 
$1.00 a week to the budget. Such action' 
would greatly" stinlulate the work of the 
members who have this matter on their 
hearts. ' 

. ' 

, . 
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I a,m infonned that unsolicited !esponse~ 
, are coming in from non-resident ,members, 

from the.L . .s~ K., members in particular, in 
a, very. ,gratifying mariner. These responses 
are not confined to the ten dollar figure, but 

,are for twenty-five and fifty and larger· 
amounts. Support of this kipd is n1uch 

. needed in every church. 
In addition, to the financial help thus 

received th~ bond of attachment to the home 
church is greatly strengthened with mutual 
benefit a,nd good will following. There has 
been too much remissness in keeping in close 
sympathetic touch with the absent ones. This 
movement a,ffords a splendid opportunity to 
rE. vive this' attachment. ' In nlany instances 
the response may happily surprise the 

. workers at home. Not a few of our non
resident members have a very deep concern 
in the·future of our denomination and'a high 
appreciation of the service that each church 
is called upon to render at this time. When 
these absent members Cl:re convinced that 
the'church has a vision of the· needs of those 
,about on- every side, and its .firm conviction 
to render the ,largest possible service, their 

,response will be neither indifferent nor 
slnall. Let every church stimulate this addi· 
tional support ,by t~e warmth of its greet
ings and by the proof of its growing devo .. 
tion to the work of the Master. 

The treasurer of Conference reports the 
receipt of a check of $500 for the New For .. 
\vard Movement to be credited to the home 

'church of the donor. This party is of the 
class mentioned above, who .has accepted 
the action of Conference at its face value 
as a real conviction and not a mere senti· 
nlent. He was assured that such was the 
fu'ct, that the big undertaking expressed the 
real determination of our people, and that 
there would be no cessation of effort until 
the ultimate aim of the movement had been 
attained in both spiritual and physical re .. 
'Spects. Convinced of this fact he has en .. 
listed whole-heartedly in our work. 

,While I' am conscious that this' good 
friend of mine would prefer that his name 
be not mentioned in this connection, I will 
venture to incur his displeasure by calling 
attention to his co~tribution. Th~ party 
is, Rev. G. M. Cottrell, Topeka,.Kan., a 
real L. S. K., whose support in every good 
cause is always assured. ~ 

There is a long list of non-residents in our 
total church membership ~ho must assume 

a larger figure- as their personal quota-men 
"and women like' Brother: 'Cottrell" who are 
su~cessful or have ,good. incomes; such per
sons wiif do their bitbtit their. ,bit', should be 
a good ... sized one.' The~e must be several 
hundred members who should be induced to 
'move the decimal point one place to the' 
right and make the .q~9ta r~ad $100 instead 
of $10, and then there are" some who need 
to use the multiplier 2, 3 'Q,f 5' to make their 
contribution read $200, $300, or ~500. Such 
amounts may in many instances re'present to 
them less than: the ten' dollars of a large 
number of persons of limited means. 

The Forward Movement 'la.ys emphasis 
on the two, ideas of s~ewardshi'p and conse- ' 
cration~ and 'in a larger personal application 
than has ever been pressed heretofore. If 
stewardship implies' a wide' use of what has 
been entrusted to us or our good fortune to 
acquire more--trusted' to u~ for a season, 
then " consecration 'calls, for a support of 

, and a devotion to the interests that lie so 
close on our ,hearts that nothing-'le3~ than 
scrimping and going without is experienced, 
of going the limit in support. The require
tnents of the budget apparently ,call for no 
large pecuniary sacrifice. 'but if it~, complete 
success demands a good deal more, then it 
is,time to make the first test of consecration. , 
NOVEMBER THE FINAL MONTH FOR PREPAR

ATION , 
, In many sections the interests of the peo- , 

pIe are just being aroused, and are growing 
in ,volume ea'ch week, but it, neec;ls lTIOre 
tirhe and a more thorough presentation of 
the subject to show the greatness of the 
movement, and how deeply it concerns every 
one of us as individuals and as churches. 

It is the judgment ot' many that it may 
be best to use the entire month of N ovem
ber in further enlightening our people and' 
thus be assured, of the best support of each 
church member. 

Those churches therefore that have not 
made their drive may well defer such action 
for a few weeks. Make November' the 
month. of' complete preparation, increasing' 
the interest each week by presenting dif
ferent 'phases of the movement. On Sab
bath Day following' Thanksgiving, let there 
be a special service of prayer and praise and 
preparation with all the workers present, 
and on Sunday following go forth to secure 
the results of the, weeks of preparatio? 
The results should be large and in keeping 
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with our desire to be more efficient and de-
voted in the Master's service. 'If this plan 
is agreeable and endorsed have the cam-

. ,paign begin Sunday, November 30th, and 
close Sunday, December 15th, 'by which 
date every' Seventh Day Baptist shall have 
gotten a vision of the achievelnents that 
were in the mind of the General Conference. 
when it unanimQusly voted to make. our 
Forward Movement, a great blessing to 
every individual and to each church. 

WALTON H. INGHAM} 
, Director General. 

Ft. Wayne} Ind., 
·October 26, 1919. 

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS' 

ACCORDING TO MATTHEW, MARK AND 
LUKE 

Relation of, the New'to the Old Teltame,nt 

arly, scientific, philosophical, and, the.olog
ical, because it consisted of concise, clear, _ 
forceful,- and rational, groups of connected 
ideas and ptinciples . 

iWith him religion is a matter of course; 
spiritual, with the freedom of life; inwCl:rd, 
but needing outward expression in wor
ship, beliefs, conduct, and service; n'eces
sarily ethical, and exactingly so ; a religion 
of grace, mercy, pardon, redemption,' and 

'hope. , 
The t~achings 'of Jesus, as well as his 

works and his whole ,personality, are a rev
elation of God. ' Matthew I I: 25-30: 28: 
18. 

The great · source of Jesus' , doc
trine was' his unique consciousness of 
being in 'full and free communion 
with God as his Father, ,which made 
him the Savior and Lord of men, sent 
to -help us into a fellowship with God, 
above any that is inherent or self-develop-

DEAN ARTHUR E. MAIN ed, . 
Doctrines about Christ, his, personality This divine-human consciol1snes~ of be-

and sacri~cial, work, and his kingly and ing God in man 'must have been rooted in 
priestly oaices, have partly overshadowed an inner life that knew no sin separating 
his prophetic office, or teaching wor~. him from heaven. 

Jesus knew himself to be the Messiah, There I seem ..to have· been no ordinary 
the Son· of God, the promised Savior, and 'and extraordinary tiines of insp.iration with 
the Lord of men; but his person and ,work him, 'as with other prophets. His inward 
and his teaching, are vitally r.elated; mutu- life. though a developm~nt, was' a conti-
aIl~ interpretative; and upon both must his rluity. Luke 2: 52. . . 
kingdom be built. Matthew -4: 23; 5: I, 2; He was always the same self;' and there-
16: 13-27; Mark 2: 13; 4: I, 2; 8: 31;, fore 'not only the prophet of 'a reli~ion, but, 
Luke 4: 15; 5: 3. " the personal realization of true and pure 

One of the earliest sources is c~tled ta religion. He., preached' himself and his 
logia, the words or sayings}~that is; of 'Father as no others have done; 'and he liv
Jesus. It ,is believe<J to have been written ed hisJife on earth'in the light' and power 
by Matthew in either H:ebrew, or Aramaic. of a present eternity.' , 

One evidence of the genuineness of' our All this gave him a right view' of his re-
, Lord's recorded sayings is their. great su- lation to the past, including the Old Testa

periority, in the'realm of religion and, nior- ment; to the present;, and to the' future. 
als~ over the highest in any other teachings. Matthew 4: I-I I; 5: 17-48: Mark 2; 27, 

The form of his discourse is largely that 28: Luke 9: 28-36;16: 16, 17. , 
of terse, plain maxims, and of pictorial H'e himself is the test of husk and ker
language. This is one of the best ways of nel, of the temporary and enduring, in the 
bringing great spiritual truths home to the Hebrew Scriptures; and, indeed, in all re
minds and consciences of mp.n. ligions. ' He'did not come to destroy Law, 

His doctdne flows from ·the depth and Prophecy, or Psalm, or to cast them aside 
, richness 'of his own inner life; and he as empty husks; but to fill out and com
seems to' expect that it will be self-evident plete,' by his life and teachings. th~ Old 
truth to the rational and moral' - ent Testament points of view, and the bes~ 
of them that hear. ideals of other great religions. 'He con-

The speech of Jesus was not tJ?at of the firmed and established the Old Testament 
Schools, or of science, 'philosophy, or the- ,by putting into his Gospel its inner, spir
ology; yet it was in soine real sense schol-, . itual sense, its enduring germs and ideals. 

• 
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Not such terms as contradiction, abroga,;. 
tioh' and destruction, but such words as en-, . 
largement, enrichment, development, evo-
lution, express our Savior's attitude toward 
the past. What,' for any,· reason, was 
temporary, fell away naturally.··· Jesus kept 
and taugp.t the inner, the essential, the per-
. manerit, and universa!. Matthew 19: 3-
12; ~Iark7: 14-23; 12: 28-34. 
. Elements in the "accomplishment" of 

11atthew 5: 18, and in the "full grain'; «?£ 
Mark 4: 28: . 

1. In the life and the glad tidings of. 
Jesus Christ were realized the highest hopes 

new wine, Tho'1,!, shalt not cherish impure 
desires. The old bottle of whole ·burnt
offerings could not hold the new wine of 
Romans 12: I. 

Likewise, the legalistjc ideas: of Jewish 
externalism could not hold the new wine of 
the Sabbath of Christ. But when rescued 
from Pharisaism the seyenth. day was the 
fittest 'bottle for the new wine of spiritual 
Sabbathism; and it had the supreme ad
vantage of a noble place in.' the best of Is-·· 
rael's thought, history and - experience. 
Isaiah 58: 13, 14· 

and ideals of ancient seer, prophet and peo- A BIBLE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
pIe. . . . . . , 

2.. Outward goodness is seen not to be In these times' when' . countries' a're unit-
goodness at all, if, the heart is not right. ing together for mutua~ benefit. a~d co
In God's sight an. evil thought is as an evil operation, it is iriteresting to note that' a 
word, and an evil desire as an evil act. long step in this ~ direction is being made ~y 
In his sight pure ideas and purposes are as the Bible societies of several countries. 
good words and deeds. Matthew· 5: 43- These societies have united in asking all 
48; 7: 17, 18; 12: 34-37; 23:' 25~28 ; Luke Christians everywhere thrpugh9ut the 
6: 45; I I ,: 37-41. '. world to join in the observance of Univer-

3. Jesus extended the depth and range sal Bible, Sunday, December 7th. The idea 
of Old Testament and contemporary eth-:-. is that on one and the same day churches 
ics. Matthew 5: 43-48; 23: 23-28'; Luke of all denominations everywhere shall em-
6: .27-38.· phasize the influence of the' Bible. The 

4. Much of the external and tempo- Bible is the only book concerning which all 
rary in religious thought and practice. countries can unite, and the .demand for it 
would naturally and inevitably pass away has never been so great as at the present 
under the influence of Jesus' teaching and time. Among ma~y societies and organi
spirit. Matthew 9: 10-17. The Old Tes- zations that have endorsed December 7th 
tament or covenant belonged to the earlier as Universal Bible. Sunday,. are the Bible 
stages of spiritual progress, and could not Society of Scotland, the' Society for the 
but give way:.:to the New Testament or Promotion of Christian Knowledge of 
covenant.in Christ. In .this I agree almost England, all Bible societies of Canada, and 
exactly with Professor Stevens, in his The- many Bible societies' in this country.· And 
ology of the New Testament. . Christians in China, India, Japan, Africa 

But as against his position I must insist and South America have been invited to 
that it· was a judaized, legalistic sabbath join the world-wide moVement. The New 
and seventh day that was the old bottle and . York Bible Society, 675 Madison Ave., 

, the old garment; and that there is nothing New York, many years ago, realizing that 
. in the nature or. his'tory 6f the. seventh day, ther.e was no generally. recognized day set 

in the way of contrast. with other days,. that apart especially' to emphasize the value and 
unfits it for being a new bottle for the new· influence of· the Bible, began to .urge the 
wine of Jesus' Sabbath doctrine and prac- universal observance 6f the third Sunday 
tice,. or that stands in the way of "a new . before Christmas ,as Bible Sunday, as this 
garment'. complete .and sttfficient in itsel~." Sunday had already .been ~~cognized .as. 

The old bottle, Thou shalt. not kill,. wa~ Bible. Sunday for,: centuries .by the EPIS-
no~ ,large. and. ,str<?ng' enough. to. ho~d .thecopal and .Anglican ". chur,ches. Requests., 
new wine, Thou .shalt not ~te zn. feel~t?g .. . for information should be addressed to the. 
The old bott1e,Thou~ snalt. not. ,commit. NewYor,k ·Bibl~ S:ociety .. ,', .. ' ... 
ad~tljery, take~ with. exac~. lite~alness, ' was. " '.' . GEQRGE W IL~IA¥. c;ARTER.t. 

not larg~. and strong enough :to hold the .. ' -' ,Generq,l Secret~ry~_ 
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REV. EDWIN SHAW" PLAINFIELD, ~. J .. 
ContribUting Editor' . 

LETTER FROM JAVA 
1\1 Y DEAR FRIENDS:' 

I have good .news to write, and you 
will rejoice· with me. , God has answered 
your and 'my prayers' in sending me a. 
brother to join me in this work. He has' 
been with me a fortnight now; but I can 
see clearly already that he is the right man 
on the right place. And he himself too 
can see clearly how God has lead him out 
of his far-away land, to come to Java, es
pecially to come and help me. .lEs hOlne
land is Croatia. After he got converted 
he joined the Salvation Army and worked 
in Switzerland. While he was there the 
call came to go to Java. He did' not like 
to go away; but after he had thought and 
prayed over it, he decided'to sacrifice hin1-
self in order to bring the gospel to the 
Javanese. Instead of this he was repeat
edly charged with the work among Euro
peans, when in Java, i. e., among military 
men. 

Often there came a doubt in his heart, 
whether the call to go to Java ,vas really . 
from God. Already, while in Europe~ he 
had also been thinking about the Sabbath·; 
·and when he. heard about Sister AJt and 
her work in Gambong Waloh, she being a 
Sabbath-keeper, he went to ·see ller, and as 

, she asked him' to join her in her work, . he 
left the Salvation Army, and came to Galn
bong Waloh. . Now he thought he . could 
preach the, gospel to the Javanese; but 
again he was' disappointed, as the com
mittee for the work there would not allow . 
him ·to do any preaching in Javanese, pre
tending he did not know the Javanese lan
guage.He told me. he got very disheart
ened and sad, and over. and over again 
the old doubt came up again, \vhether it 
had been God's will for him to. go to Java. 
. Still he worked faithfully in Gambong Wa
l?h, 'and never thought of coming ~o' me, 
ttll one of the sisters there, Sister Slagter, 
suggested in her letters to me, if he \vould 
not be a help to me in my work. She bad 
written. about that more than 'once, but· I 
thought Sister' Alt could not Il1:iss him, and· 

I did·· not like taking away other people's 
workers. But· when Si~ter . Slagter kept 
on writing· like that, and I felt nearly ex
hausted and overburdened, so I asked her' 
and the other workers in Gambong Waloh 
to' bring this' matter before God' and to 
pray over- it, till he would make us all un
derstand 'his' 'will. . Brother Vizjak came 
to see me, because we had never met each 

. other before. He saw the· work, and he 
asked me if I would have him· to preach 
to the Javanese as . soon as he· had suffi
ciently learned the tanguage. I said, "Oh, 
yes~ of course, I dcr;, and as much as I 
can I will help you in learning Javanese." 
Afterwards he said to me, this ans.wer of 

. mine had been a revelation to him, and he 
saw clearly how God wanted him to com~ 
and work with me. 

He feels so· really happy here; and I 
can see how he gives ,himself altogether 
to the work. He is in it with heart and 
soul; he loves the people; and at the same 
time he will' arrange all with a firm hand, 
and that is what this' work needs so much; . 
because the people know I am old and weak 
in body, and I hav~ i not got the proper 
strength to s~e if the orders are performed 
or not; and often I am unable to punish the 
naughty ones' as they deserve and need .it. 

I am still very busy; and in some way 
there is more work now, because there is 
some thing' more than usual to arrange in 
the housekeeping, as youcanimagille; and 
I have to explain to Brother Vizjak all sort 
of things; and also to explain to the Java-, 
nese what Brother, Vizjak wants them to do, 
when some times they ao not understand 
him; and I have to help him with the lan
guage, etc. But by-and-by he. will be 'real 
good help, I believe. And he goes to the 
fields and looks· at the work there, and 
looks after the cows, etc. I 

And a great thing is, we "Can pray to
gether for this work and bring the hard 
cases t6 God; and this means more spiritual 
power; I can realize it . already. I believe 
our Lord is going to do great things to be 
seen in eternity, in this little corner of his 
vineyard . 

The other day I got a letter from a sister 
in Christ in .Holland. She had read' about 
nly work, and she felt a call to . come and 
join me. She seems to be very spiritual
minded, and' I should like verY much to 
have also a 'woman fellow-work:er for all 
the. little household things that keep me 

• 
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very busy the whole day long. You can 
understand how much there is to arrange , 
for the sick, and to keep the things clean; 
and what a pile of clothes there are to be 
Inade for all the children. Still I do not 
know if the keeping of: the Sabbath ,would 
not be an obstacle to that sister. I tptlst 
'write first to her, and wait how God leads 
us. . 

Dear friends,- you have been so extraor
dinarily generous to me of late! Oh, may 
our heavenly Father reward you with his 
richest blessings! A few days ago I re
ceived a draft from Brother F. J. Hubbard 
to the amount of $8S. And so many 
naines of friends who have contributed to 
it. My heart is really overflowing with 
gratitude to our dear heavenly Father and 
to you all. It will still ,last a few months 
before I can get the money for this draft 
and for the former one. Then I can buy 
a bicycle for Brother Vizj ak. This will be 
very handy for the work. And what is left 
will help for the fare of that sister, if she 
ca'n decide to 'keep Sabbath with us. I 
think I w~l1 have half of the amount for the 
fare already, when the. drafts are cashed. 
And the other, half will come in'tilne, I be
lieve. 
, Now I want' you all to praise and glorify 

with me our wonderful God, dear friends, 
,'and, to' keep praying with all your 'might 
for a great spiritual awakening in this 
work~ You can see God is already an

, swering your prayers. 
, Brother. Vizjak joins' me in best wishes 

and hea rty' greetings to you all. 
Yours in our Savior's love, 

M. JANSZ. 

FaJlf[oengsen, p. o. Tajoe, Java., ' 
Septem.ber 3, 1919. ' 

'HIGGINS' REASON 

A NEW BOOK' 
Last spring the ,Rev. ,A. J. C. Bond, pas

tor at Salem" W. Va., gave a course of 
sermons and addresses at,,'Alfredan'd Al
fred Station, N. Y., on the vital subjett, 
"The Challenge of the ,Ministry." 

That we as well as other denominations 
are in great need of more and of well pre
pared ministers of the gospel and teach
ers of religion is very certain. There are 
Inany fields of usefulness open to young 
men and women who are fitted in body, 
1uind and heart, to take up the tasks. 
There are 'beckoning opportunities for so
cial, educational' and distinctly religious' 
service. If there are people who doubt 
this let thenl write to Rev. and Mrs. T. J. 
'Van Horn, of 'Verona, N~ Y., late mission
aries in the great Southwest. 

In 'view of stich facts as these Alfred 
Theological Seminary has arranged to 
publish the instructiv,e, appealing and chal
lenging sermons and addresses '9f M:. 
Bond in book fonu. It is hoped that thIS 

will prove, to be a welconled and practical 
part of our great Forward Mpvement. 

A copy of this book, and of the writer's 
"Bible Studies on the Sabbath Question," 
as long as they last, will be sent, free of 
charge, to any young man or young, wom
an, or to any parents whose children have 
not chosen their life work, who will agree 
to read the books 'with care and with rea
sonable promptness. To other persons the' 
books \vill be sent PQstpaid for fifty cents. 

Persons who will accept this offer are 
requested to send their names and ad
dresses to Alfred Theological Seminary, 
Alfred N. Y., at an early day. -This 
would 'held us decide how large an edition 
to print. 

Unfortunately everybody does not read 
the RECORDER; therefore, pastors, Sabbath
school and Christian Endeavor leaders, and 
others interested, are fraternally requested' 
to 'call attention to this matter. ' ' 

ARTHUR E. MAIN ~ 
Alfred, N. y~ 

"Be not deceived." Frank !Higgins, the' 
lumber-jack evangelist, was once' taking his 
meal at the lunch-counter in the rear ofa 
saloon. ,The drinking woodsmen laugh
ingly invited him to drink with them. "I'll 
tell you what I'll do, boys; if my dog will 
drink the stuff you fellow are imbibing rll 
join you,". said Higgins. He ,called the dog 
to him, but on smelling tre beverage Bess 
turned ,away. "Can't do it, boys. I'd 
hate to set,a bad example to .-ny dog.. She 
has good sense ;:,you"d better follow ' ,her 
lead."-Parish of- the ,Pines. 

Why should the killing of a ~ew Ameri-:
Can citizens in Mexico by Mexicans cause 
such national excitement and demand for 
justice, when the most brutal kil1iil~ of 
American' citizens in America by Amencans 

, 'stirs no ripple of outraged justice .in the 
nation's, C<;>ngress ?-, Our Dum~, An~mals. , 

. ~. t - . . : 

•• 
; - .,,-. 
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,WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY I' MILTON, WIS., 

Contributing Ed tor ' 

JUST ,SUPPOSE 
1£ all that we say 
In a -single day, 

With never a word le.£t out, 
Were printed each night 
In clear 'black and white, 

'Twould prove queer reading, no doubt. 

And then just SUppose . 
Ere one's eyes he c'ould close, 

He must, read the day's r%X>rd'through, 
Then wouldn't one sigh, , ' 
And wouldn't he try , ' : ',' 

A great deal less talking to do? 

And I more than half think 
That many a kink 

Would be smoother' in life's tangled ' thread,' 
If one-half that we say', ' 
In, a single d'ay 

N ere left forever unsaid. 
, -' Author U nknoWt". 

So the AmericanY. ,Wl. C.'A.actingas 
custo~ians for '.the '~unds given - 'by . the 
Amertcan workiag gIrls, have established 
four summer camps for the Frencll work-
ing girls.. ' " '. 

'The camp a~ Boulogne is for girlJrom 
,the devastated regions and those who were 
in German, captivity.. These are the real 
victims of the war, and they must be saved 
or that industrial part _ of France can not 
,b~ restored, ~ith ,its old-time strong indus-
,tnal populatIon. ' 
__ ' The camp at Grenoble is in the foot hills 
of, the Alps, and will be filled largely from 
the big industrial towns of Lyon Roanne 
and St.' Etienne, where the Foyer~ des Al
liees of the Y. W. C. 'A. have been most 
important 'during the war. These are the 
broken girls of France,' the victims of the 
war behind the lines, girls who gave' their 
young lives in the munition' factories. And 
the ravages' of the war have been as' great 
for French girls behind the French lines 
as be~ind the German lines', It is hoped 
that In the large airs of, the mountains 

Y.W. C. A. SUMMEl CAMPS FOR many of these wounded girls cart be 
FRENCH GIRLS ' brought back to health~~" , 

, The French girl has never played much, The camp 'at Quiberon is on the sea, one 
not like the American girl. And,~uring, of the, inost: wonderful ; beaches in south~ 
the war she has not played at all. She ern Brittany. Belle Isle lies across the" 
has worked as she never, had worked be- bay, the summer home of, Bernhardt, and 
fore, 'in munitions, in offices, in canteens Carnac is nearby, the field of stones ~ left 
in hospitals. And she is tired. ' Mor~ from the temple of the Druids. The girls 
than that her fatigue is so great it is ill- come to Quiberon from all the Foyers--
ness. There is only one cure for 'such iU- Lyon, Bourges, Tours,' Paris; it is the 
ness, rest and out doors and good food. meeting pl~c'e of the Foyers,-an opportunity 
H;e~e the American girls are coming to for the gtrls of France to get together, 

, the aId of the French,. girls. Last fall the understand each other, and prepare a bet
American working girls all over the United ter understanding among the Frenchpeo-
States, gav~ of their smallest wage to the pIe. , 

,end that French girls might have some ,of The camp at L'Oiseau Bleu, near, to 
t~at ~ase and joy in life which working Paris, is the most intimate of all, an old 

'gIrls In America demand. The American farm house nested in the' hills neighboring 
girls chose the, Y. W. C., A. thtough whom a little village, a place where the, girls of 
to work for the French working girls. "Paris can go for a week-end, or a, picnic, 

The war is over. But not the ills of or for all their vacation time. ' , 
war. And this, the first sunimer afte'r the All of these camps constitute genuine 
war, there is the greatest need that the girls war work, for the ravages of war are still 
of France should have their, chance to re- evident in· the' civilian pop~lation, and the 
Cov~r. They 4ave spent themselves in the girls of France, as genuinely as the men, 
~av1Ug of France;. that is to say,' the sav- are victims of the war. ' 'But more than 
lUg of the nations. 'They' are the victims that, they are lasting, pe'Cl:ce works. For 
of the war, even if during all the war they 'it is impossible to ~uppose tha,t if any girls 
were far from the front. " They are tired. ' l~_arn to play, and learn to live in the open 
They need rest., , ,air, of· the sea or of the mountains,' theY

1 
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will " not continue ,to deniartd such Hfe, years 
and years after the"war.-War Work Bul-
letin.. ' !' i.t 

THE DREAM OF AMERICA 
She <irearhS of gbing to America, where, 

she lies in her little white bed, in the long 
ward .of a French home' for tho~e whom 
the white plague has marked for release. 

When the Americans came, she believed 
that everything would be safe, even ,her 
health, her strength .. And when the Amer
ican women came, she knew her dream 
would come true. 

,She was one of the first girls to be taken 
to the Summer HOme the Amercian.:Y. W. 
C. A. has established in the hills just above 
Gren'oble. 

"This is America," she smiled happily, 
if a little wearily,' the first night she sat 
before the open fire of the Grenoble sum
mer, camp. "This means that I shall see 
America." 

, J ulle will never see' America. But the 
American girls. who direct the camp are 
doing everything they can to bring Amer
ica to Julie, knowing' that is jtist what the 
American -girls would want. 

julie was a working girl, last Novem
ber,' when the war was still on; and so 
many thousands of American working 
girls gave what they oould just that girls' 
like Jlllie might escape from the enemy .. 
, Julie has been caught by an enemy that 

can not be defeated. But still the Amer
ic~n girls are ,doing all they can to help 
her. And she smiles as she thinks of· 
America, where she lies in her white bed, 
and holds the American flag in her small 
slender' hands. 

Julie was' a midinette before the war. 
She worked in one of the big dressmaking 
shops on the rue de la 'Paix in Paris. Julie 
was clever at her needle and worked away 
on the "glad gowns" which the American 
ladies ordered in such 'luxurious abundance 
on the rue de la Paix. Julie liked Amer- . 
ican larl:ies, when she caught glimpses of 
them in the wonderful gowns she had help
ed to create. But she did not dream of 
going to America. , 

Then the war came. Then the big dress
making shop had to close or be reduced. 
The Americans were not coming over to 

buy'. ' ' .. 'Btif'-"lcing' before:' the' shBp: hi' which 
she worked ~d~cide(l it. did not " need her, 

,Julie decided" she cared more for patriotism 
than'~~dothes~.: ,., -'," " --

She began' a midinette. She turned mu~ 
nitionette. She: went to work in the great 
munition-making plant out toward Billan
court. Her delicate hand that had held 
only a needle, and held it daintily too, 
learned to hold a lathe, learned to shape 
an obus, a deadly shell ,that should, show 
her, patriotism, should carry destruction to 
the enemy., 

For four years J uHe worked in the mu
nition factory. 'Then the armistice came. 
Julie was delirious with joy. She turned 
to the old joy of midinette. She knew 
she had helped to save her country. It 
was good to know as she danced down the 
boulevards and cried, "Vivant les Poilus!" 
They had saved France, tiens, sh~ had sav-
ed France. . 

The munition-making plant closed down 
suddenly. They gave a bonus for.a month. 
But ·before the month was over, Julie was 
ailing. She' had saved Fra~ce. But who 
would save her? She spent all her sav
ings, they were so piteously little, in' the 
winter. . When summer came, she was 
truly ill. She went about still, but she 
went slowly. , 

With a friend one day she visited a Foyer 
des Alliees which the Americans had cre
ated, a little club for working girls like 
Julie. And the American girls were good 
to her. She went every day. just to 'sit 
there and laugh with the American girls. 

But her laugh grew weaker, and her face 
grew more wan~ . 

Then the miracle happened. Up in the 
hills above Grenoble, in the foothills of 
the Alps, these Americans' opened a 
Mauyon de Vancances. rhey called it, a 
summer camp. And J uHe could go. It 
was' just for such girls as Julie. ' 

The beauty 'of tqe camp! The wonder 
of the Alps and t~indness of the Amer
ican girls! 

They told Julie of other girls in Amer
ica who had wo'rked Just as she had work
edl -but who had saved. out of their wages 
just so th~y could send money over to the 
girls in France. J uHe f~lt ptat she must 

. get_well and work 'as those gtrls had work-
ed. 
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But she had helped to save her country~ 
And she w,as wounded in saving it. Julie 
would never work again. 

So this summer T nineteen nineteen, little' 
Julie over there in France is, lyipg in'i a . 
white room, in a white gown, looking out 
of the world through eyes that will not see 
the world. long, ,and holding a flag -in her 
hand-two flags, the one of the country she 
saved and one of' the country that tried ' 
so hard to save her. Julie is happy .. 
France is saved. And there is the dream 
of America. ' 

The· American girls in their blue uni
form with -the blue' triangle come4'n to see 
her every day. They talk alfout America 
and about France. And when Julie closes 
her eyes she can scarcely' see the diffe~
ence between America and France.-War 
Tl1 ark Bulletin. 

, EXPLANATION 
[In some unaccountable way copy for 

the following two items were late in reach
ing the editor, and failed to appear in the 
issue for October 20. Then they were ac
cidentally covered up and overlooked in the 
editqr's office and did not get into the" is
sue of October 27 where we confidently 
expected to· find them on our return from 
the Yearly Meeting at Berlin, N. Y. We 
are sorry for this delay. The copy was 
mailed by Mrs. Crosley in time for its reg-' 
ular place 01). October 2o.-T. L. G.] 

STORY OF MA~IE JANSZ 
,MALETA DAVI~ , 

South of the great country of China is 
an island called. Java.' On this island are 
millions of poor benighted souls who have 
never heard of the world's Savior. 

In 18S1a teacher in Holland became in
terested in the Javanese p~ople and he, with 

MRS. ·MARY EVANS 
his young wife, went to them. There they' 

ocrOBER 

Golden October! crown of the year! h f th 
Cornfields are ripening, stubble is sere, gave t e rest 0 eir lives to that part of 
Mellowed by 'Sunshine, freshened by-rain, ' God's vineyard. To them were born ten 
Glorious October~ we greet thee again. children, and it is of the ninth of these chil- ' 
Forests are flaming in crimson and gold dren we want to tell you. ' 
Where maple and oak their bright banners U11-

fold. ,Marie J ansz 'was boni in J apara, Java, in 
The tall grasses' bend, and down by the brook 1864. Her father was _unwilling' for his 
Wild asters still shine in each sheltered nook. . children to go to the Government schools, 
Frost fingers have loosened the chestnuts' rough because he did not want them to' go to a ' burr, . ,. , 
And chipmunk and squirrel, with bustle and school in which religion was not taught and 

. stir; there were no other schools at that time. 
Are busily storing the brown nuts away, So he taught them himself. Marie said 
Unheeding the threats of the militant jay. 01 him: "His beautiful lif,e .example was 
The milkweed has freed her wee fairies to sail . 
Aloft in the sunshine, 'Or ride on the gale. the best religious example anybody could 
A sp,irit of mystery broods in the air, get." _ 
The. ghost of dead summer that walks every- Till she was near .grown she helped her 

where. ' 
'Tis the time when the lad finds a goblin or father, he being very much over worked. 

elf..; , Beside his pastoral and medical work he 
-In the grinning jacklantern he's carved for him- wrote several J avanes~ books, among them 

Or, searchi~~' 'for' ro~ance, the pensive young a dictionary and a grammar; and he trans-
lass " lated the whole Bible into Javanese. I 

Sees a shadowy sweetheart: smile back from, When eighteen she became a teacher .. 
. ,her glass. .' . At first she taught a little private school-

Dame NatlJre, seems f9Idi~g. her hands in re- a Dtitch s~hool for poor children. She. 

As the hg~:~other rests at the' weary' day's said, "Oh, I did love these poor little ones, 
.close . . , ... . . and I could not help telling them about 

Witli her childrtm about her, the daily, tasks Jesus, -their Savior~ -and even sometimes 
,Arid plansdf~~' n~w "labors when ,'rises ,the s~ .. praying ~witli them in the school, although 
But now, bluff November approacheS. once 'more, . the' law forbade religious teaching in 'th:e 
His footsteps" draw' nearer,-' he knocks.' at the Government' schools." , , " 

'S ' :- dQ?r.;,., -' . . . '.., .:. ,'. . 'When' some Christians 'opened the first 
oon snowflakes wlll cover each. hlllslde and , h':l' J" 'th BObl t ch' th , . d:eiI. ... ·· ".' - (/'.. ~'" (-.. ,~ ,." ,. " sc,_ 00 : In ava;, WI I e- ea Ing ey 

Royal October;-' hail, andI. . !fare~l1: L:" ,'~. ,,,., '."" asked 'her to teach there~ But the work " 
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was, too hard, her ,health :' failed .and she children who' Jive near by. At midday we 
went back to ·.liv:e with' her parents, ,who have a short prayer meeting for those who 
were alone and quite old and feeble.. long to be baptized. In the afternoon I 
, ,~While staying with her par.ents she be- teach the, grown-ups to cook, wash and 

,came much interested ~n the Javanese beg- . sew their own clothes. ,At six o'clock in 
gars who had ,come from neighboring vil- ,the evening I hold a sho,rt prayer ~eeting .. 
lages where' cholera .and harvest 'failure for, all ~e people, and. at night I have" 
had caused great misery. Many of the schoof ~or -the grown~up' folks." .With all 
beggars were but children who had lost this she is translating text books into the 
their parents through cholera. She could, J avanes~ l~nguage,' also Bible stories and 
not bear to see these poor little things suf- hymn ·books., . 
fer.' so she bought a little cottage to shelter In 1910 she was given a good helper in the 
some of these poor creatures' and thus, person of Miss Margaret Alt who was well 
nearly sixteen years ago, she began her educated and very capable., They started 
wonderful mission of love and self-sacri- a mission at Bethel, a village situated at the 
fiee for poor dark Java. foot of the mountains on which Pangoeng-

When the Government heard of her work sen, their first mission, was started. They 
, they gave her some land on which to build bought some ground

l 
built a home for Miss 

and plant. Europeans on the island gave Alt and one for the children near her's' so 
her some money and thus she was enabled that she could care for them. They built a 
to give the, industrious a home and some school, a sickroom and, barns for riCe. 
land from which 'to get their living, but There is a law in J av~ requiring every 
there were a great many who were not able missionary to have permission from the 
either physically or mentally to help them- government to do missionary work. Since 
selves, so she has been obliged to furnish Marie Jansz had been given land by the" 
food and shelter for these. governme~t to start her mission at Pango-

She is not only overseer but physician ,cngsen she thought it unnecessary to ask 
and minister as well. this ' permit. But a' doctor in the Men-
, During the year 1907 she had a meeting nonite mission warned her that he would 

house, built. She said of it, "The· building oppose her w6rk' as much as he possibly 
is indeed a· neat one. The. foundation is could, because she had no permit. When 
'of stone under the walls, the posts or pil- she. applied she found they had already 
lars are durable wood and the/walls are tried to persuade the governor-general not 
'Of bamboo." She also said that when the ,to grant the permit and accused her of try
building should be completed there would ing to interfere with their own work, us
be fifteen or sixteen baptized: A beauti-., ing all sorts .of tricks and causing strite 
iul yvay to open a house of God for his among the converts. These things. were 
servIce. not true, and the governor-general was a 

The following year she was called to care good friend to her, bu(it was suchan odd 
for her mother. Ifuw long she remained, thing for, women to baptize. 
with her we have been unable to learn. Miss J ansz was quite discouraged and 
But in' a letter written two years later she begged, time and time again, for a man and 
expresses great pleasure in being able to be his family to come to help her. She says 
back .among the people she had learned. to ,the Bible tells us that God has' given 
love in her early childhood. She said of men for leaders in churches and she can 
them, "They are in general a kind-hearted not feel it, is woman's work. She urges 
people and especially good to ,one '\Yho had that one of our own people be sent, be
brought them the bread of life, and medi- cause the Javanese do not respect one of 
cine for their poor sick bodies. their own as they would one of us.' 

In a letter thanking the Missionary 'Once a European offered to relieve her 
Board' for help and sympathy, she tells the and said' that he had n.O objection to keep
following concerning her work: From ing the Seventh-day Sabbath, as" all. days 
eight to ten o'clock in the morning I dis- were alike· to him. She said, "I could not 
tribute medicine and. dress sores of the accept ·him. God's !ioly Sabbath, is too 
natives who come . from the surrounding precious to me, to see its very principles 
villages; from lIto 12 a. m. I teach the neglected, and I could not allow some one 

" , 

to teach these" poor ignorant Javanese that 
all days are ju.st alike. Oh, that our Lord 
would open the· eyes of 'all his children to 
see' the truth about his holy Sabbath· so 
tha~ they too could. receive the. blessing 
that rests upon the keeping of his holy 
day." '. 

When we know how she spends her Sab
baths we . can uriderstand why she calls it a 

I day of -great blessing. Sixth-day evening 
at 6.30 o'clock she has a service of prayer 
with those in the colony. Sabbath morn
ing the sick are looked after as usual, and 
at nine o'clock the' Sabbath morning serv-· 
ice is held.. This is followed by a prayer 
meeting for those seeking. or who 'want to 
confess' their sins. Then some time is 
spent in reading. In the a,fternoon she 
writes for the Javanese Bible text book 
which, she is preparing in chapters, one 
chapter on' holiness, one on cle~n living, 
etc.,. and at five o'clock she has a children's 
meeting. 
T~us ,we see that a day so filled with 

service to God and for humanity . can 
~ut bring a great blessing. ' 

l\1iss J ansz' letter in the last RECQRDER 

tells us that she now has in .her colony 
281 persons. ' She says, . "It requires a 
great deal of wisdom to be a good mother 
for so many people." 

Long since Miss Alt's health has failed 
and she has had to go away and Miss Jansz, 
now' fifty-five years old, is left alone with 
the native helpe~s. 

:May qne. whose life has been so full of 
faith and good works not have lived in 
vain. But may some one be found who ' 
can conti~ue the good work. which she 
has so ably begun. .. 

I C 

WOMAN'S BOARD - TREASURER'S 
. QUARTERLY Il,EPORT ' 

For three month:s ending September '30, 1919 
Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Treasurer, 
, In account with 

The Woman's Executive Board. 
T .' Dr. 
AOl cash on hand June 30, 1919 ..•.••.• $ 327 91 

bion, Wis., Missionary and Benevo-
lent Society-Miss. Burdick'-s sal-
ary . . . . ......... " ............ . 

Alfred Station, N. Y., Union Indus:trial 
B ,SocietY-Unappropriated... 0" 

rookfteld, N. Yo, MiSsionary Aid So
ciety: ' 

Warie Jansz ........ ' ..........•.•.. 
U oUke School •. " ................... . 

Ch napprcmriated . . .' •.•••...•.••.... 
icago, Ill., Church, by Mrs. T. R. 

C WdlUa.ms-China field '" •.•••• 
hicago,1 nt, Church, S. and C. Club-

C Retired Ministers' Fund •••••• : 
o,,'Yen, W. Va., Ozina M. Bee, L. S. ~. 
.w.issfonary Society debt ••••••••••• 

15 00 

12 75 

5 00 
10 00 
25 00 

5 00 

5 00 

25 00 

R~th~ed'~'inister;s 'wife or -daughter 
bed, Lieu-oo Hospital ............ . 
Denominational Building o. ' •••••••• 

Collection at Western Association .... 
Collection at Central Association .. :. 
Collection at Southeastern Association 
Collection at Conferenc~T Battle Creek 
Cosmos, Okla., Church-unappropriated 
DeRuyter, N. Y., Ladies' Benevolent 

Society: 
Marie Jansz ............... ' ....... . 
Unappropriated'. . . . ............. . 

Dodge Center, Minn., Mrs. E. L. Ellis 
, -Unappropriated, ............ . 

Farina, Ill., Ladies of Church-Unap-
propriated . . . . ........ 0 •••••• 

Garwin, la., Ladies' Aid Society-Un-' 
appropriated . . . . ...... 0 ••••• 

Garwin, la., C. E. Society-Support Chi-
nese girl in school .... ' ........ . 

Jackson Center, Ohio, Ladies'. Benevo-
'lent SocietY-Unappropriated. 0 • 

Los Angeles, Cal., 'Church-Unapprop-
riated . . . . ................... . 

Milton, Wis., Ladies' Benevolent Soci-
ety: 

Woman's Board expenses ........ . 
Tract Society ...................... . 
Home Missions . 0 •••••••••••••••••• 

Miss Burdick's' salary ............. -
Miss West's salary ..... 0 ••••••••••• 

Retired Ministers' Fund :.0 ... -..... 
Milton. Wis., Dr. Palmborg-Miss 

West's salary ........ ; ........ . 
Milton, Wis., Mrs. W. D. Thomas ..... . 
Milton, Wis., Circle No.3-Milton ,Col-

lege Scholarship .............. . 
Milton, Wis., Mrs. Nettle West-Unap-

propriated . . . . ......... ;., ..... . 
Milton Junction, Wis., Church ....... . 
New Auburn, Wis., Woman's Mission

ary Society-Unappropr,!ated .. 
Nortonville, Kan., Woman's Missionary 

Society-' Unappropriated.. . . .. 
Salemville, Pa., Jpadies' Benevolent So-

ciety-Unappropriated '. . 0 •••••• 

Shanghai, China, Church, by Anna 
West: " 

Unappropriated,. . . .. ~ ........... . 
, Milton College ................... . 

Denominational Building ......... . 
Boys' ~chool Building ............ . 

Verona. N. ~., Ladies' Aid Society-
U .... aoprooriated 0 • • .:..# ...... 0 

Wihife Cloud, Mich., Ladies' A9 Society 
-Unappropriated .. - ......•.... 

Washington, D. C .. Major and Mrs. 
Kemp, L. S. K.-Unappropriated 

West Edmeston, N. Y., Ladles' Aid So
- ciety-Unappropriated 

5'6r, 

'16 00 
36 00 . 
26 00 
10 24 
771 

11 86 
76 51 

4 80 

5 00 
16,00 

3 00 

68 91 

6 00 

1 40 00 
L 

25 00 

600 

3 00 
6 00 
5 00 

10 00 
10 00 

6 00 

10 00 
1 30 

25 00 

10 00 
10 00 

14 25 

26 00 

21 60 

5 00 
6 00 
5 00 
5 00 

20 '()O 

10 00 

2 85 

18 00 

'$1,010 69 

,Cr. 
S. H. Davis, Treas., Missionary Society: 

General Fund ..... ' ................... $ 
Miss Burdick's salary ........... 0 •• 

Miss West's salary ............... . 
MissionarY debt ..... ~ .. _ ....... ' ... . 

Miss Susie M. Burdick, support of Chi-
nese girl in school .......... . 

F. J. Hubbard. Treas. Tract Society 
C. E. Crandall, Trea·s. Milton College 
Mrs. A. B .. West, expenses to Confer-

ence . . . . .................... . 
Mrs. Nettie West. trunk for Woman's, 

Board Exhibit ................ . 
Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Home Departm.ent 

Milton Sabbath School ........ . 
CorresPolldence expenses for associa

tional secretaries and officers of 

100 00 
210 00 
150 00 

26 00 

40 00 
100 00 

26 00 

15 00· 
i 

9 53 

5 00 

Board . . . ...... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 00 
J. A. Hubbard, Treas. Memorial Board: 

20th Centurv Endowment Fund .... . 101 33 
, Retired Mhiisters' Fund ....•...... 10 DO 

For 'ministers' wives or daughters 15 00 
Davis Printing Co.:. . 

Circular letters ... . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • . . 4 75 
Letterheads . . . ........•.•....•... ' 5 40 
Printing post canIs .............. 1 30 

Typewriting Treasurer's report •..•..• 50.!· 

To cash on band September 30 ....... $ 852 81 
,157 88 ,: 

$1,010 '69 
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, ALFRED UNIVERSITY STARTS MILLION 
, . DOLLARDRIVE 

. At a recent meeting' of t~e Board of 
Trustees of Alfred University it was voted 
to' launch a campaign to raise a million 
dollars for equipment and endowment. Al
fred has long stood in need of adequate au-

. ditoriul11j and gymnasium buildipgs. A 
science laboratory is to be included, which 
will enable Alfred to broaden its field enor-· 

'mously, and to take care of the many stu
dents who are calling for scientific courses. 
The' den1ands which' new fields of science 
are placing on colleges have never been so 
,great as they are now, and Alfred must 
have buildings, equipment and capital to 
retain its high standard of educational effi-
clency. 

, It lis lestimated' ;that $3'25,000 will be 
required for buildings' and equipn1ent. The 

, remaining $675,000 will found fifty free 
scholarships, establish a fund for retiring 
professors and. endow four professorships. 
'iVhile it is not expected that all of this 
fund can be raised this year, it is certain 
to nlaterialize in the near fl1ture. ' 

PAUL E. TI~SvVORTHJ 
Publicity' Agent. 

~1. Maxson; Vice President,' William M. 
Stillman ; Treasurer , . JosephA. Hubbard; 
Secretary, William C. Ifubbard.· 

,\Vil1iam M. Stillman' was' appointed 
Attorney of. the, Board. 

The Finance Committee was elected for 
the year as' follows: The President, the 
Treasurer, Frank ]. Hubbard and Orra S . 
Rogers.' . 

The Auditing Committee, elected for the 
year, was composed of William M. Still
man, Edward E. :Whitford, Holly W. Max~ 
son and Clarence \rV. Spicer. . 
. AU other business was 0> deferred until 

October 12th, the time for the regular 
quarterly meeting of the Board. . 

lVIinutes read and approved, and meet.;. 
ing adjourned:, ' -

WILLIAM C. H'UBBARDJ 

, ,> '.' Secretary. - . 

." : 

. QUARTERLY MEETING) OF THE ME
MORIAL BOARD, QCTOBER'12, 1919 

The :t1rst . quarterly m.eeting of the Board 
of Trustees of the 'Seventh Day Baptist 
J\.1emorial. Fund for the year 191~1920" 
was held at the home of the Treasurer, Oc
tober 12, 1919, at 10 a. m. 

Present: William M. Stillman,' Joseph, 
FORTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF A. Hubbard, Orra S. Rogers,'Frank J. 

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE Hubbard, Clarence :W. Spicer, -Holly W. 
SEVENTH DAY. BAPTISJ' ME- Maxson, William C. H)ubbard and Ac-' 

MORIAL FUND, OCTOBER countant Asa F. Randolph. President'· 
6, 1919 Henry J\1. Maxson being out of town, Vice 

,The ,forty-seventh annual meeting of the President William M. Stillman presided. 
trustees of: the Seventh Day Baptist Me- The minutes of the July meeting were 
morial Fund was held at the home of the read, arid growing out of 'them was a re-· 
Secretary, Plainfield, N. J., Monday, Oc- port· regarding the Trust Fund' of $1,500, . 

. tober . 6, . 1919, . at 5.30 p. m. Present: left by the late Clark Rogers, ·which has 
Henry M. 1\1 axson, \rVilliam M. Stillman, been administered by Joseph A. Hubbard 
Joseph ·A.· H'~bbard, Oria S. Rogers, Frank since November 24, 1880. It was ;voted 
J. Hubbard, Holly W. Maxson and Wlil- that the President and Secretary execl;1te,. 
liam t. Hubbard. . and the corporate seed"be 'affixed.' to the 

The minute's of the last annual meeting. bond as Trustees for the Clark Rogers 
were rep-d; . Fund, appointed by the Court in place of 

The Secretary reported that he had been . Joseph A. H'ubbard;resigned. , 
advised by the secretary of Confer~nce " William M. Stillman and, Orra' S.R~g-
that ~1essrs. Joseph A. Hubbard and Henry ,ers, having'volunteered to become, su~et1es:.', 
M: :':l\.faxson, of Plainfield, N. J., and Ed-. . on this bond, were ac~epted. . ' , 
ward, E. Whitford, of New. Yark City, ,had ~he papers regarding the transfer of the., 
been re~elected trustees for a period-'bf Bangor (Mith.) church property. ·to th~. ' 
th~ee years.' . .. : . Board were referred to WillianiM.·' Still- .. '. 

The·' Board then, prQc~ed~~. to ,the e1ec- man, Attorney'. , . , ' .' , :'.' ',1" rf' J 

tion of ,offiters by ballot which resulted A, communi~ation .~~~ 're~d' ·fro~ .: P~a.~ p' I 

unaniinoiisly as follows: President, Henry A. ,. ,E.;', Mail1" of.', the' 'Alfred ,Th~019gl(;;l1. 

• 0:." . , .- .' 
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. Seminary;" requesting' the Board' to ap- ' 'Salarie~s' 'for t '~ ehsuli1g year were fiXed 
plopriate ·the-sum of $300 to defray the ~s fo~lp~~s.;rt~asure~,~ . $Sag; A,S si stant 
cost of printing, bindin'g and mailing 500 Treasurer, $700; Accot1l1tant,' $500.' , The 
copies 'of a series of sermons 'and addresses Treasurer was authorized to employ an ae
on "The Challenge of the Ministry," to be countant . 

. distributed gratuitously, with copies of the'" the bond 'of the Treasurer was fixed at' 
D'ean's "Bible Studies on the Sabbath $5,000 and Orra S. Rogers was authorized 
Question,'" so long as the supply ,should to secure one and to be custodian of same. -
last-a copy of each to ~y young man. or The Discreti9nary Funds were divided 
woman, and to any parents who. would as follows: George H. Babcock Fund, to 

, prom,ise to read the. books with reasonable Salem College, $122.18; the Henry W~ Still
promptness. The question was fully con- man Fund $99.99, to the Seventh Day 
sidered and fpe amount ($300) granted Baptist l\1isE.!.onary Society, $99.99 to tIie 
from the fund to help young .. people pre- American Sabbath Tract Society, and the 
paring for the, ministry. . balanc~, ~199·97, to Milton (Wis.) Col-

Letters from Brother. G. Velthuysen, lege. . ' . 
commending Mr. Jan Arnold Monsma, of 
Amsterdam, Holland, to the Board's con
sideration and financial assistance, that he 
may become more useful in the Master's 
service after completing his religious edu
cation under the guidance of Rev. G .. Vel-

, thuysen and Rev. Peter Taekema, and thus 
strengthen the work among the Seventh 
Day Baptists in Holland, together with a 
letter from Brother Monsma, were receiv
ed, and after consideration it was voted to 
grant the request and appropriate $.150 per 
year, not to exceed two years, the amount 
to be ,charged against the fund to help 
young people to prepare for the gospel 

Alfred University ...................... $785 29 
l\1ilton College ..................... '. . . .. 688 13 
Salem College ......................... 177·73 
American Sabbath Tract Society ........ 460 22 
Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society... 284 04 
Seventh Day .Baptist Education Society.. 27 78 ' 
Dean A. E. Main, for students .......... ISO 00 
~ev. Madison Ifarry ...... ; ............. - 20 00 
~ev. S. ~. Wheeler .... '................. 20 00 
Mrs. S. ~. Wheeler..................... 15 00 
J an Arnold Monsma, Amsterdam, Ifolland 150 00 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, Plainfield" . 

N. J ..... :" ............ " "... . . . . . . . . . . . 27 78 

Minutes read and Board adjourned. 
WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, 

Secretary. 

ministry: " Tortoise, 'pike and carp have been known 
The report of the Finance Committee, to, live ISO years; eagles, ravens and par

. showing' securities as changed, was read rots 100 years and over. ,The elephant 
and appr.oved.' ',- , .. lives from 100 to ISO years; the rhinocero.s, 

The Tre;tsurer's report for the quarter 70 years ; camel, 50 to 85 years; horse, 20 
.ending' August 31, 1919, was read, and to 40 years; ox, 15 to 20' years.i sheep, 12 
having been audit¢,' was on motion ap- years; ,lion, 20 to 40 years; dog, 12 to 34 
proved. A list of delinquents in it:lterest years; cat, 10 to 18 years. !Whales are 
was read and a discussion resulted in a believed to live 400 years.-Our Dumb 

. decision that the following loans be call- Animals. . / 
ed: Mortgage No.' 226, H'arry Kohn ; • 
Mortgage 'No. 18, E. E.Morehouse; Mort- THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM AND 
gage No·. 202, F. Valard; and Mortgage HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
No. 62, Estate A. A. Prudho~. FOR NURSES 

To Mr. John F. Randplph and Miss Medical, Surgical, Obstetricat, Children, Di-
E etetics, Hydrother~py and Massage. (Affilia-

lizabethRa1J.dolph, ,students in the Alfred tion three months Children's Free Hospital, 
J Theological Seminary, the sum of $75- each Detroit.) . 
was granted. ' To Rev. Madison :Harry and This school offers unusual advant~ges to 
Rev. S. R. Wheeler $20 . each p.er. month those who recognize the noble purposes of the 

profession and its great need at the present 
was voted, beginning October. 15, 1919, time, and are willing to meet' its demands. 
continuing one year. , . 'Enrolling classes during the year 1919, April, 

Frank ]. Hubbard was elected Assistant June, August and. September 1st. For cat-
T. rea surer of the Fund, after a general dis- alogs and d~tailed information apply' to the 

Nurses' Training School Department, Sani-
cussion by the trustees. ' _ { '. tarium, Battle Creek, Michigan. . . 

• 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
study at the close of each meeting. The 
Milton society reports a class on, the Sab
bath ,question. The Riverside society stud
ied ~ope's "'II. T\~othy 2: IS" as a prep-

REV. R. R. THORNGATE, SALEMVILLE, PA, ' arab on ,for the.)r. county convention. They' 
Contributing Editor I h d d a so ~ a. mission stu y class using the 

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SEC
RETARY OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S 

BOARD FOR tilE YEAR 1918.1919 

book, , AncIent 'Peoples at New Tasks." 
The Battle Creek society read several books ' 
about India in preparation for the topic 
about that country. ' 

Thirty-five Christian Endeavor societies ~any of us have seen the excellent book- ' 
have, reported to the Young People's let of Christian Endeavor ,_suggestions got
Board this year. We think that two or te~ out by the Riverside SoCiety. It con
thre~ other groups are holding meetings tallJ.?, many useful' a,nd practical sug
but we have been unable to get response gestIons. 
from them. ,As a forward look,the Young People's 

Three societieS' have been forced to dis- Board has voted to join with the Sabbath 
continue their meetings, but one of these, School Board in employing Mr. E. M. 'Hol
Gentry, expects soon to reorganize. : ston as their field secretary. 'He will visit 

Three new societies, Berlin and Verona, the societies carrying suggestions and in
N. Y., and Dodge Center, Minn., have been spiration and will be ready to help them 
teported .. Ashaway, R. 1., has reorganized with their problems. _, 
,":Ith pract1~al~y a new membership. Sal~m- " The Board also voted to accepf-the'bud
~Ille, Pa., IS In the process of reorganlza- get of $2,000 as suggested by the Coin-
bon. ' miSSIon~ , , ,', 

Weare inf ?r~ed. that there ~re C:hristian There' is also' ,a plan 'l~ organize a Sev-
~ndeavor socIeties ~~ Shan~hal, China, and' enth Day Baptist Alumni Ass,ociation. This 
In Georgetown, BrItIsh GUIana. will be a good work for our 200 honorary 
, ~rom the repQrts at hand, we have 700 members. .,', , , 

act~ve membe~s listed, and there are 67 as- There is much work ahead of us and, I' 
socI~te members, 201 honorary members, would say as did ]\iiss B~rdick, "Come on.", 
makIng, ¢8 members. , MRS. ,RUBY C. BABCOCK 

.The Forward Movement did not meet Corresponding Secretdry. 
wlt~ a large response but shqws some hope- ' 
ful'signs. . " , ' 

Seven ,societies, Verona, N. Y.,Wal- YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETING ,AT WHITE 
w~rth, "Vis., Waterford, Conn., Milton, CLOUD 
WIS., Welton, Ia., Battle Creek, Mich., As no service had -been given place on 
New Market, N. J., report gains in their the program for Sabbath afternoon at the 
Quiet Hour membership and all had more hour of 3.30 at the meeting 'of the Sabbath-
than their 25 per cent increases. keepers of. Michigan, held with the church ' 
. Four societies also reported gain in their at W,hite Cloud,. Mich.; Octohe.r 17-19, the 
Tenth Legioners, Farina, Ill., Milton, Wis., young people in attendaqceplanned and 
Battle Creek, II Mich., and, Waterford, carried out a Christian Endeavor program. 
Conn., each made the 25 per cent, gain. ' Mrs; Ruby C. Bab~ock, of Battle Creek, 

As nearly as we can tell, there ,is a slight l\1ich., led the meeting. The' music was 
gain in ,our total active membership, though' led by Clark Siedhoff and I van Tappan,. of 

, many societies report a decrease. Battle Creek.' The song service at the- be-
, Five societies responded to the 'request ginning was a lively one. 'The leader had 
for organized study class~s. The Farina the Christian Endeavor pledge read in con
society studie~ "Ancient 'Peoples at New c'ert, after which she read from Exodus 
Tasks," starting it as a study class and fin- 19 and II, Corinthians., All were asked to 
ishing by reading it for a few minutes at stand and a number of sentence prayers 
their regular meetings. The Fouke soci:..· , were offered. Slips, on, which were writ
ety: studied the book, "The Manhood' of' ten .. keynotes of the pledge, were given out 
the Master," giving fifteen minutes to the ~ all with the request that each give some 

Z_.CB ., 

: : .. ~ 
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thought on the particular phase of the 
pledge indicat~d by the siip which had been 
passed to them. ' Many phases of the 

,pledge were brought ,out-phases that we 
. do not always keep' in mind. 

The closing part of the pteeting was 
given over to the Y oungPeople's Board 
representatives. The president of the 
board, l\irs. Ruby 'C .. Babco'ck, presented 
the goal and budget. Ivan Tappan, the 
Efficiency superintend~nt, then put up an 

. Efficiency chart and told about it.- The 
\Vhite Cloud society heret~fore have not 
used the Efficiency chart but are now going 
to t~ke up the work. Mr. Siedhoff also 
told som~thing about the Efficiency work. 
Quite a number were present and all 

seemed to have gained inspiration from 
the meeting. The singing of "Onward, 
Christian Soldiers," and repeating the Miz
pah benediction closed, the meeting .. 

ARt. rOU ATENTHLEGIONER 7 . 
DEAR CHRISTIAN -ENDEAVORER'S: 

As we enter upon the new Conference 
ye~r, it is the wish of your Young People's 
Board _ that ~e yo~ng people of the denom
ination, whom it represents, go forth with 
greater zeal than ever for the cause of 
Christian' 'Endeavor' and" our Master. 
There was never a time when the demanas 
for Christian. ,service were as great as they 
are now,SO let u's take up the work prayer
fully, and with rene-wed vigor and enthusi
asm. 

One of the most impo~tant departments 
, of our work is that- of the Tenth Legion. 

We are taught plainly in the Bible that one
tenth of o:ur income .. belongs to the Lord, 
and, if this is true, then why should we ,not 
give him that which . is his due? , Young 
people, do you not .wish to see the cause 
of Christ and Christian Endeavor advance? 
Do you wish to see our denomination grow 
and the truth for which we stand carried 
to, the uttermost parts of the: world? If 
so, and if you are not members' of the 
Tent~ Legion, ,will YOU,not join it?" ,", 
, It IS the wish of your, new superintend
ent that before this Conference year clQses, 
every society of the denomination will hav'e 
a Tenth Legion organization, and here 'are 
a few suggestions he 'wishes 'to give:," 

J •. Appoint a Tenth L,egion Committee 
of two or .tht~e Illember.s, m~ki~g::~4~.,c~~ir-' , 

~. .... . ~~.~~. 

n:tan· the superintendent of your organiza-
boo~ , ' 

2. Hlavethe committee make a canvass 
of the society, making a list of those who 
are tithers, and trying to induce others to 
tithe.-

3. Do not stop with your society, but 
make a similar canvass of the church also. 

4. Organize a Tenth Legion Society, 
choosing such officers as you think neces
sary, and hold meetings when convenient. 

5. Have the corresponding secretary of 
your society send me the.' name· of your 
Tenth Legion superinten,dent as soon as 
possible, so that I may communicate with 
him or, her. 

A banner will be awarded at the Con
ference at Alfred in 1920 to the society 
?aving gained the highest nUlflber of points 
In the goal set by the Young People's 
Board .. Membership in the Tenth Legion 
is a part of it. Make it important. -, 

Kindly let me hear {rom you through 
your corresponding secretary, as soon as 
possible. . 

Yours for Christian Endeavor, 
. LXLE CRANDALL, 

Superintendent of the Tenth Legion 
, of the :young People's Board. 

S anitariuffl, H. P. O'J 
Battle Creek, Mich., 

October 10, 1919. 

NEW JERSEY' LIVES UP TO TRADITIONS, 
IN MEMORIALIZING THEODORE 

ROOSEVELT' 
Reports pouring into state headquarters 

of the Roosevelt ~lemorial Association 
give some' idea of the way in which all 
sections have responded to the opportunity 
to honor' the late' soldier President. Tab
ulated figures are not yet available,1 but 
telephone messages throughout the State 
indicate that New Jersey will live up to 
her best traditions and will exceed the
early expectations of ~he state committee 
in members and contributions for the 
Rooseve.1t Memorial. Enthusiasm, equal
ling that, which greeted the Lib~rty Loan 

, drives is jreported, from some .counties. ' 
Preliminary estimates give the follQwing 

figur~s :. : $'17°,000 ,subscribed·,.. with many' 
coplmittees y~t to report; 60,000 members 
eqr()lIed; ,95, per, . cent "P£'· schools " a~Q 

, 590J OOO.', school", chil,dt:~n ::.9~ser:y,~d . Roos~-
. ~ " " 

": '.: ... ~:"'1 ;: /', ~~ fL~, .: 
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velt 'Day; 1,000,000 'men, 'women,.. boys and 
. girls attended Roosevelt meetings in New 
.Jersey~ 

Reports from' everywhere evidence the 
, fact that people want to contribute to tliis 
menlorial. Employees of industrial plants 
are especially eager to participate. ' For 
example, the 'employees of the Passaic 
Metal '\Vare Company signed up as mem
bers of the Roosevelt Association 100 per 
cent strong in less than an hour. As 1. W. 
England. president of the company, ex
presses it. "Before this is over everybody 
will want to have his naille in the big book 
in the Roosevelt' monument. Not on.1y 
this, but a lot of men will want their wives 
and- children and grandchildren to have 
their names in the big book, too.'" , 

" Some counties foresaw that the limited 
time set by the national committee and the 
'appeals of various financial campaig~s 
would prevent them fronl registering the 
full degree of their interest in the .Roose
velt menlorial, Accordingly the national 
committee has authorized an extension of 

. the campaign to November 8 or later if de
sired, thus giving opportunity to follow up' 
the wonderful enthusiasm stimulated by 
the Memorial meetings on Roosevelt's 
Birthday. The national, committee has i~
formed State Chairman Colgate that as 
rapidly as ,the names of subscribers to the 
memorial fund are received) contributors 
will be made life members of the Roosevelt 
Memorial Association. and permanent enl
bossed certificates will be·mailed to each in
dividual from national headquarters. 

MEMORIAL COMMITTEE. 

DEACON GEORGE WASHINGTON BABCOCK 
, George Washington Babcock, son of 
Charles and Frances N ye Babcock, was 
born at Westerly, R~ I., January 24, 1848, 

'and pa~sed away at his home in Albion, 
, Wis., October 17, 1919. , 

'He leaves to mourn their loss, the· wife 
. and one daughter, Nellie; also one sister, 
Mrs~ . Harriet Palmiter, of Albion, 'Wis., 
and one brother, Franklin R. Babcock, of 
Indian ,Ford; Wis. ' 
. Mr. Babcock came west and settled at 

Albion along with his brother-in-law, Cap
tain William Saunders, with whom he. made 
his home while he attended Albion Acad
emy. In the winter of 1865 he made a 

, ' 

prof ession of religion, and' was blptized, 
and united' with' the' Albion "SeventhDay 
Baptist Church, 'being about" seventeen 
years of age. ' From; 1872 to 1875 he' gave 
his attention to a homestead,· in , Valley 
County, Nebraska, not 'far from North 
Loup, but sold out his interests there and 
settled at Albion and engaged in farming 
until about fifteen years ago when he mov
ed into the village. In the fa.!l of 1873 he 
was united in marriage to Miss Abiah J. 
Hayes. 

In November, .1887, he was ordained to 
the office of deacon 'in the Albion Seventh 
Day Baptist Church, and this position he 
filled faithfully' and well to the time of his 
death. ,He was a devoutly religious man, 
always finding his way to the appointments 
.of the church, and contributing his share 
to the interest of the service. He loved ' 
the devotional meetings, and in his depart
ure the prayer meeting has suffered a great 
loss. He willingly t09kcharge. 'of the Sab
bath service when the pastor was absent, 
and spoke to the people in a helpful way. 
H'is wit and good humor' and his. kindly 
Christian spirit made 4im many friends. 
The church' has lost an able and efficient 

. officer, and the community has lost a dis~ , 
tinguished Christian citizen. ' 

"Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord from henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit, 
'that they may rest from their labors; for 
their works do follow with them." 

The funeral services were held in the Al
bion Seventh Day Baptist church conduct
ed by his pastor, Charles S. Sayre, and 
burial was made in the Evergreen Ceme-' 
tery. REv. C. S. SAYRE'., 

HOME NEWS 
WESTERLY, R. I.-Deacon Ira B. Cran

dall, of the Pawcatuck Seventh Day Bap
tist Church, and a member of the Com
mission of ·General Conference, met with a 
serious accident recently by 'falling down 
the stairs into the basement under his store . 
He stepped' through a tr~p door and fell 
head foremost to the bottom. He sus
tained a broken rib on the right side and 
received bad bruises elsewhere. It was 
a narrow escape' from' being fatally,injur
ed. We, all hope for his speedy recov~ry. 

"Blessed is he \who' has found his work; 
let him ask no other blessedness." 
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towns, but they dared not speak to any 
. ' one, for fear some one might suspect that' Lone Sabbath Keeper's Page they were run-aways, and phone to the 

. town from which they had come. So now 
they would nbt gO' to this house to ask for 

THE STORY OF TWO BOYS anything to eat, they would wait till morn
ing,' when, they were farther away,-they 

ANGELINE ABBEY guessed they could go without one meal, 
(Read Luke 15) . -didn't men often' do this in the "'Wild 

A certain. young man became discontent~ W'est" ? As the sun sank low in the' west, 
ed 'with his homelife, and w,anted. to go the boys' courage began to fail, they,walk
away. IHe did not 'like the position of a ed'slowly and more slowly, until one stop-

, you·nger ·so1;1,. Probably his elder brother ped and said, "Boys, we'll starve to death 
bossed a little too much to sui~ him, as before we ever get to the West: Let's go 
some elder brothers do. 'He thought that home and make different plans, I had no, 
if he got out in the world that he should . idea the \Vest 'was so far away." The 
be free, that he could have a chance to do other boys had been longing to go back, but 
as he pleased, and that he should have 'a ,hadn't, dared to say so. Simultaneously 
much better time, than at home. H'e may they turned, and quickened their steps in 
have had an ambition to develop his latent the direction of home. ;Presently they 
gifts, to make a fortune or to do some great, came to a crossing at which a man with a 
thing. ' . team was approaching. "Hey, you fel-' 

Since .his time many a boy has' gotten lows, want a ride?" he called out cheerily. 
the same notion into his head. Some boys "I've got to see a fellow that lives about 
after reading "Wild West" stories, thought a mile this side of S-, ,if you're going that 

. ,they would go west, and make a fortune, far." . _ 
and 'do great deeds' which would make The boys thanked him," and climbed in 
them famous. Three of them climbed out the wagon saying that· they were going' a 
of their bedroom window very early in the few miles the other side of S-. The man 
morning, took a little clothing and' some trotted his team, which rendered conv~r
lunch~ and' started, walking down the rail-' sation difficult. The boys were glad of 
road track. Other boys in the plot were this, desiring to get home as soon as pos
to join them at a village six miles distant. ,sible, and not wanting to be' questioned. 

. They started .off at a brisk pace, walking for \Vhen they alighted they felt rested an:d 
about an hour, when they stopped for break- strong, and resumed their journey along 
fast. They ate about half of ~he lurich, the track with'-a lighter heart, even running 
waited at' the appointed 'place for the other a part of the, way. They. reached home 
boys, and as they <;lid not com.e, they start- late that night, the brothers urging their 
ed on without them. On 'they went, for friend to come in and stay with them, and 
several hours, ,walking -niiles and., miles. go home early in the morning. A.s h~s 

, They decided it must be !loon, they were room was on the second floor, and hIS fa
so hungry; they could not tell the time 'by ther always locked the doors,' he decided to 
the sun as the railroad ran diagonally, but do so. The boys we!lt around to the" back 
as near as they _could guess, it was high of the house, and finding the pantry window 
noon. . So they ate the rest. of their lundi, open, cautiously removed the i'creen, and. 
and lounged upon. the gra,ssa~h~le after- climbed· in. One' f01tnd the CClO'ky jar in 
ward, then. started ori again. Their feet the darkness, another took down Cl pan of 
were sore, and their .musc1e~ tired a~d ach- milk, from whifh they all drank, then they 
ing, but "Wild. West" heroes would not .. opened. t~~ door softly, and tiptoed up-
mind, little things like ~at,.-ther ~ust . stairs to bed. ' '. 
be brave ,a~d strpng, so on they w,ent Wlth- ' Early. in themor~ing, the father called 
out cOQ1P~aint. After a tim~ .they felt very the moth~r to come and s~e'~ pjctu~e. To
hu~gry."again .. , A, far.m·.J~ouse was· it;1 gether. they looked. upon. the three boys. ' 

' sight; ,~~ey~d seen a number of them on .the '. souq.d.ly sleeping iti.o~e ,b~d.A ~ bre.ak-:- -
. ,road, and. had passed through several small.· fast"(ltl, hour lat~r, t:wo ,boys .. ~~asJJe~ ;~nd, 
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dressed, sat mutely at the table. '"Did you' away on the old farm for, years in order 
have a go?d ~ime yesterday?" father ask- to obta~~' ;enoug~ to, take; .;~reo.f him in 

. ed. "Not very," the older answered meek- old age, when he might win a fortune in 
ly, dr~pping his eyes. '~Well,'" said fa- a single night?, Wasn't there a pile of 
ther, Hi\: s 100 bad to go off that way, un- nl0ney? and couldn't any fellow who was 
prepared; the next' time you want to go, sharp enough,. or who tried long enough, 
just let me know, and I will give you some win the game? He knew he was -just as 
money. You'd have an awful time among smart as any of those fellows. Even if he 

did fail the first, few -times, he wasn't go-strangers without any money." These Q 
ing to' be a' " uitter," he was going to 

boys never ran away again. show these fellows ,that he had grit, and 
A young man came to the door of a city beat them at their own galne. Pretty soon 

home, timidly and shame-facedly, asking 'he- did win a small stake. Ah'didn't he 
for "a bite to eat." 'A Christian lady in say so? He knew he could win after he 
that home talked to him, telling him that trjed a few tin1es,-, how easy it was! Next 
he did not look like a tramp, asking him tim;e he staked a larger amount of money, 
if he had a home, if his parents were liv- and lost; again, and again and again; he 
ing. Yes, his parents lived in another city, l:;st, and lost, and lost! 
a few hundred mile" di~tant: 4hev were After a long spree, he awakened one 
Christians,--n1cmbers of the Pres~yterian· day to find his money all gone. He did 
church. The lady advised tl'e yc ung man not know whether he had lost it at the 
to go hOlle. _ "If 'your parellt~· an" Chris- gambling table, or whether he had been 
tians, they will il)rgive you, t~H:y will be robbed, or, whether he had given it all to 
glad to have you come back hon1e." The one of, those beautifully dressed girls who 

. young man burst into tears, and told his had smiled upon him so bewitchingly, and 
story. ,He had left home tc. Inake a for- e'uticed him to follow her. ' 
tune, and he did not \vish to return poorer He could not pay for his lodging and 
than he was before,-his dotheslwhich meals, the landlord would not let him stay 
had been new when he left hon1e were any longer; so, with a raging headache. 
worn and shabby, he could not bear to go weary, trembling and exhausted from his 
home looking like that. After reasoning weeks of dissipation, he started out to seek 
and pleading with him a long time, the lady for work. No one in the town would hire' 
finally elicited the promise from him, that him. He showed by his bleared eyes and 
he would return home. stanlmering tongue that he was not fit to 

',The young man in this story in Luke take any place of responsibility. I(een bus
said: "Father, give me the portion of goods iness men read him like a book, and had 
that falleth· to me, "Give me the share of no use for such a dissipated, lazy fellow. 
your 'property which I shall inherit."" The It was hard to get work ~Vien in the coun
father did as he requested, and a few days try. Can you not see him shuffling along 
after, that he' gathered all his possessions the dusty road, miles and miles, applying 
together, "and took his joum;ey into a far to house after house, the farmers saying, 

. country." He did not have to milk the' "No, I don't want a man like you," the 
<;ows every morning and' evening, to feed ,women turning from him in fear, never 
and water the donkeys, or to tend the thinking to offer him anything to eat? The 

,sheep upon the hill; he was glad t9 be free crops had been a failure that year; m{,lny 
from the tasks of planting and hoeing len- of the people ,whom he met had not enough 
tils, or sowing, harvesting, and threshing for themselves. " . 
wheat. He spent his days and nights sow- Finally a man engaged him tc feed his 
ing · "wild oats,"-he planted the tares, of hogs. I-ie had fallen so low that he had 
sin which needed no hoeing or tending.. to accept the most despised occupation of 

He probably put .up at the best hotel, which a Jew could conceive; to go and 
bought the most expensive clothing, spent work among the swine! As he saw the 
his money on all, kinds of luxuries impos- hogs eating their feed, he was so hungry 
sible to obtain in the old home town,and that he longed for some of it,-if ,only he 
spent his nights with other "Smart Alecks" could have enough carob pods to fill up 
like himself, in drinking, carousing, and on,. it 'would be better than starving to 
gambling. What was the use of pegging death. 

.- , -
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But. ';'_~e,:,c3:~e to hims,~lf.:' Out· therein son, was dead, and is alive again; he was 
the ~elas~' ~wayl' fronl the ~xcjteme?t ~f . lost, and is found. And they began to be 
the CIty, wI~h hunger gnaWIng at. hlS Vl- ,n1erry.".. If the son thought at alI of the 
taIs" he realtze<;I, ,wha.t a fool, he had been. rest of his speech, he could no.t bring hiln
He had wasted, ,all hls ',mon.ey, and had, be- ~elf to insult his father by asking hinl to 
come one the lowest of the low: he was a hire, hilnas a servant after' such treatnlent 
~ervant' to a man ~h.o :did.n't treat him 'as this,. Who eve'r heard of a servant be-

, decently, no.t even. gIVIng hl.m,' eno~gh to ing' honored as he was being,horiored? 
,eat. "He was. ternbly ho~eslc¥; he began That joyful time would' have been per-
to compare hIS father wlth thls man, and fect if the other son had I not shown 
the state ~f. his fat~er's servan~s with his such a mean, jealous spirit. He threw a 
own corfdltton. . Hl~t~er, was a kind ,,:et blanket on their joy .. We read : "Now 
man who was klnd to hlS servants, ang hIS older brother was in the field' and as 
paid them liberally. His father'~ servants he cam;e and' drew nigh to the h~use, he 
we:e well, fed, had -more than they needed, heard music and dancing. And he called 

, ~vhlle ,~ere, the son was on t~e v~rge of to him, one of the servants arid inquired 
,s~arvatlOn. He .had,' ,lost all hlS prIde' and w~at these things might be. Th~ servant 
'hl~ pomp' and hIS ~onc~lt. In ~lS humili- s'ald: Thy brother is com~; and thy father 
atIon, he made up hIS mlnd to anse and go hath killed the fatted calf, because he 'hath 
to ~IS father and confess~his sins against received hinl safe and sound. And he was 
h~aven, ,and a~ainst. his fath.e:, and to ask arig~y, and would not go in;" , 
h~s f~ther to glve him a post-tlon as one of Dld you ever real~ze that this respecra
hIS lu:ed servants. He knew he had no ble older brother was just as bad as the 
share I? the old hom;e now, he had sq?and- , prodigal? I do not know. but he was worse, 

'ered hIS share of th~ proI?erty; but 1£ his for he ,had hatred in his heart. Jesus tells 
father, would only ,hire hlm as a servant us that whosoever is. angry with ,his brother 
he would h.e 'm~ch better off than he was without a cause is a murderer. We do not 
down here ln t~lS country, among the~ea- read ,~f the younger son being 'angry. He 
then" where no one cared whether he hved had the big head/' as we say; he was 

, or dIed. ' The poor, humble,. homesick boy Hclimbing up fool's hill," as so plany youths 
felt that he, ?ad been, so wlcked and un- do. ' He loved pleasure; the life on the 
\~orthy of hiS father s love, that he had farm was too dull and slow for him he 
smned away all right sonship. He had his thought, so he went out to try the, w~rld 
speech all made up: "Father, I have' sin- for himself. He had had his lesson and 
ned' against heaven, and before thee, and found out that home was, the best 'place 
am no more worthy. to be ~alled thy ~on,; after all. He was pretty glad to get back. 
l11~~e me as 'one <?f thy hired servants. The older son was angry, and' would not 

And. he arose and came to his father. go in. He stayed out and sulked. That 
But whIle h<: was yet a great way. off, his made the father feel pretty-bad. His fa
fath~r saw hlm, and 'Was moved WIth com- ther ,came out and entreated him. Then he 
p~sslOn, ~nd ran, and fell on his neck; and commenced his complaints: "Lo, these 
kIssed hlm." . Th:e son commenced his Inany years do I serve thee, neither trans
speech, .but he eYldently never fin!sh7;I it gressed I at any time thy commandment; 
for the JOy of t~at meetIn~. He sald, Fa- and yet thou never gavest me a kid, that, 
fher~ I ?ave SInned agaInst heaven, and I migh:t make merry with'my friends." 
n thy slght, ,and am no more worthy to 'Vhat a miserable fellow he was; j ealotls 

be called sori." . He seems to hav~ forgot- of his brother, pitying himself because a 
i~n . all. about hlS resolve to ~sk '~Is'father feast had .not been made in his honor. He 

r a Job .. The father told hlS hlred serv- bragged about :;llways bei.ng obedient to his 
ants to brIng the robe of honor,-he was father and yet he was disobedient at that 
t? be:re-established at once in his old posi- nlome~t. If he had shown the proper spirit 
hon In t~e 'home. "Bring forth the best of obedience and reverence, he' would have 
robe,. and put it on him ; and . put a ring washed and dressed, and, come in to the 
, bn. hiS ~and, 'and shoes on his. feet; a!ld. feast" greeting his r.etur,ned bro~her as 3. 

rIng hlther the fatted calf, and ktll It; brother should, enterIng lnto the JOy of the 
and let Us eat and be merry; for this, my occasion,' doing . all he could to make the 

'" 
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evening a success, 110t only for his broth- ECHOES FROM MASSACHUSETTS 
'er's sake, but for 'his father's also. He LOIS R. FAY 

. was probably afraid that part of the prop.. It 'Yas with great pleasure the writer 
erty which wo.uld have been his, would be.. noticed a few' weeks ago the establish-

'COllle his brother's. He loved money more rnent of. the "Lone Sabbath Keepers' Col
than he loved his brother. He loved him- 'tun" in this paper, for' after a little pion-' 
self more than anyone else. lIe showed eering this department will . probably be 
a total lack of brotherly feeling; he did not filled every week with echoes from the 
even say "brother." '''As soon as this, thy small q)rners of our country where the 
son, was come which hath devoured thy. faithful few are keeping their light burn-

ing. These scattered Sabbath-keepers 
liviJ?g with harlots, thou hast killed for ought to' feel they are among- the rnost 
him the fatted calf." Stinginess and jeal- ,valuable of the physical assets the church 
ousy, lack of brotherly love, selfishness su- of God possesses, of whom it may truly be 
preme ! ~aid that they are the "planting of the 

The father, showing great patience, rea- Lord, that he might be glorified." But he 
soned with .him : "Son, thou art ever with', is not glorified if a bushel, proverbially 
me, and all that I have is thine. It was speaking, covers the .light in each small 
meet that we should make merry, and be corner. ' , 
glad; for this thy brother wa:s dead, and is' Of course Lone Sabbath Keepers are do- . 
alive ,again; and was lost~ and is found." ing some thi~g, working assiduously at 

If any of us have wandered away, or some occupation to earn a living; and if 
are even on the border-land of th~ "far that occupation be farming, the bushel has. 
COtllJ.try," or are -allowing our thoughts to it~ proper use; but the proper place of ~he 
~ander with longing in 'the realm. of sin bushel is not to eclipse' the light of fatth. 

with all the attendant spiritual gifts radi-
clnd worldliness, let us remember that our ating therefrom, among them the exchange 
heavenly Father is yearning over us with of encouraging and edifying words. We 
g-rief and tenderest . love. He loves us in- are all receiving sunshine and rain, and 
finitely more than this father of the para- other microscopical and telescopical bless- I 

hIe. He has done all that he could to save ings. If we receive these strealTIS of en- I 

us; it rests with us wh~ther' we will arise ergy day after day, and year after year. 
and go to him, if we are away; or whe- ,alwavs receiving and never giving out en-

· ther we will stay with him in his king· ergy ~ and light, we, shall soon become li~e 
· dom, enjoying sweet conlmunion and com extinguished candles, cheerless and plt
panionship. "All things are yours, and yt iable dead relics. 
are Christ's, and Christ is God's~" Rather than. a sptctac1e of this sort, 

If we have never delved into what \ve Jet us be like radium, which glows with 
are wont to call great sins, if we have greater resplendence as the shadows deepen 
been faithful in attendance at church-. around it .. Experiences of the past few 
have been. going through the ceremonies years reveal what peaceful and prosperous 
of religion-' we need to be watchful that existence really is, and impress upon .~s 
we do not develop the spirit of the older .occasionally the value of modern facth· 
11 other. He did .not have the tnissionary· .. ties for doing good, and for· spreading the 

· spirit. He' did not care for the welfare gospel of the kingdom. Should some po
of. his neighbors, or even ~for his own 'litical or social tlpheaval interrupt the pos
brother. He thought. only of hilTIself. H'e . tal systetTI. with its possibilities fo~ ex-

· had an' inordinate love of money, and of tending influence all over the habttab~e 
the comforts of this life. "vor1d~ we would then realize how 111ant- , 

Without love it is ilTIpossible to please fold have been the opportunities for ~he 
God. comm~nication of spiritual gifts whtch 

, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with cheer the life that 'now is, and encoura~e 
all thy heart, and_ with all thy soul, and 'faith in the pro111ises for that which t5 
with all thy mind'. .. . .' thou shalt love to come. 

. thy neighbor -as thyself. On these two 
commandments hang all the law and the Along this line it may interest the read·· 
prophets." . ( C ontiwued on p,age 576) . . 

.... 
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CHILDREN'·S··: PAGE· ., 

HOW' THE WOODPECKER KNOWS .' 
"How does, ,he" know where' to dig his hole, ': 
The woodpecker there on' the' elm tree bole?· 
How does he know what kind of a limb 
To' use for a drum, or to burrow in? 
How. does ~e find where the young grubs grow?-
I'd ltke' to . know." . . 

The woodpecker flew to. a maple limb, . 
;~nd . drummed a tatoo that was fun for' hitn~ 
No breakfast here! . It's too hard for that" 

He said. as down, on his tail he sat ' 
H] ust listen to this: 'rt' rat-tat-tat" ' 

AVo(ay to the pear t~ee out of 'sight, ; . 
\Vlth a c.heery call 'and a jumping flight! 
He hopped· around till he found a stub. . 
"Ah, here's the place to look for a grub r 
'T.is moist and dead-~rr .rub-dub-dub." . ' 

To a branch of. the apple tree Downy hied,· 
;~pd ~t1n~ by hIS toes on the underside. 
. ,TWIll be. sunny ~ere in, this hollow trunk;:, 
It s dry and, s.ofe, WIth a heart of punk. 
Just the place for a nest !-rrr runk-tunk-tunk." 

iiI see,': said the boy, ,'.'just a tap or two, 
Then lIsten, a~ any bright boy might do .. 
You can tell rtpemelons and garden stuff 
In the very same way-' it's easy enough." . 

- Youth's Companion. 

THE, SWEATER THAT GOT A NEW ' 
MASTER 

Last year, Johnnie Jones, of· ·St. Louis, 
ha? a new blue sweater,which was the 
prIde of· his heart. . He wore it. on cold 
days, rainy days, sunny days, snowy days 
a?d blowy days .. And every. day, not stop
pmg for any kind, of weather, Johnnie 
grew taller and talle!, until when spring 
came he found that the sleeves of that dear 
old sweater were shockingly short. .' . 
. But Johnnie's pride will not allow us to 
hnger upon' that discovery,' so he· suddenly 
changes the subject to explain that he has 

. been studying French and knows that "R. 
S .. V. P." stands for some French. words 
whtch mean ~'please . answer," _ and are af
fixed to invitations to parties. Then he 
t~lls us tha~. in. the spring he Saw an ,invita
bon to . a big party issued to everybody in 
the UnIted States. There. in other words 
p~rhaps, but just as needful of a repl~ 
Was ~he ~.S. V .. P. :N6w, Johnnie is a 
conSCIenttous ·lad .. and deserves much credit 

i . 
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for his thoughtfulness :and:kindness. His 
answer to· that invitation was his warm 
woolly blue, sweater.. A funny ·reply i 
Not at all, for it was the· clothing drive of 
the American' Red Cross, when all of us 
were in~ited to ,be rid of our unused ap
parel 'With the promise' that it would be 
put"to' the v,~r~ best use. -"The very best 
us~ -That, was th,e l~t that Johnnie want-

. ed, to befall his c~erished possession J 
Stowed' away in a ship's hold until it 

reached the other side' of the Atlantic 
Johnnie's blue sw.eater was 'on the very to~ 
of a bale of 'chIldren's clothes. There 
were one hundred and thirty":nine carloads 

. i; this shipment to Poland: . All summer, 
tnousands of Polish families that fled east
ward. with the Russians 'Defore the Ger
~nans in 1914 and, 1915, have' been filtering 
hack to their. homeland through ·the dev
astatedcountty-hungry, in rags' and with 
no possessions.··· Red Cross mobile field 
u~it,s. and relief parties are eilgaged,in .. the 
(hstnbution work .' . . ". ' 

And tha~.is :ho~ i~ happeri~ :that another 
Johnnie,. over' in;far off 'Poland .' now 

. .. . , 
marches proudly: past his (school-fellows 
and w,hen ·t.hey" utter their admiration, for' 
his sweater, he grins evel1 'more pridefully 
a~ he .says: "~~'s ,.the -real thing, too,
Made In AmerIca! -Red Cross Bulletin. 

Those who seek 'God find" him. Those 
who put their will 'beneath his will find in 
his will perfect freedom. Those who live 
as im~ortals live, find that they' are im
mortal. Those who make heaven their 
home by the glad unselfishness of life, find. 
that heaven goes with them where ~y go. 
-Edward Everett Hale. . 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
Wanta at Once 

:fifty young women between eighteen and 
thlrty-~v~ years of age to take a six-months' 
course 10 Hydrotherapy with practical experi-' ' 
enc~ in. the Hydrotherapy Department of the 
Sanitarium. . 

. Requirements : Good character; physically 
able to -work; at least a grammar school edu-
cation. .. 
. Permanent positions guaranteed to· those 

who prove a success. . . 
Those'interested in. this course of training' 

are requested to make application to the Bat
tle Creek Sanitarium, c/o the, Nurses' Train~ 

. ing School Office, Battle Creek, :Michigan. 

" .. , 
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, JOHN C. BRANC", M. D.', ' 
Dr. JohnC. Branch i.s one of t~e leaders 

and strong supporters In the WhIte Cloud 
(Mich.) Seventh Day .B~ptist Chur~h. 

'He has four brothers, hVIng at WhIte 
Cloud; two are ordained ministers. Rev. 
L. J. Branch is now pasto: of the church, 
Rev. Mortimer A. Bra~ch IS a f~rmer, ~nd 
the other fwo are business men In the· City, 
,Erastus G. and, Adelbert Branch. All 
these men With their families are among the 

, loyal and faithful members of the church. 

Dr. Branch bas also been engaged in 
evangelistic work in Michigan when the 
church there at White Cloud was connect
ed with the Church of God p~ople. Su~h 
work he has conducted 'in a tent, and 'In 
schoolhouses and public halls. For a tim,e 
he was pastor of the ~hite Cloud Church. 
He is an ordained mInIster -of the gospel, 
and a most successful physician and sur-
ge~n. 

"An automobile jack can be .put to many 
uses for which it was never Intended. It 
is often handier than a crowbar to ch~nge 
slightly the position of a'very ?eavy object, 
and it makes an excellent WIre stretcher. 
You have only to rest it against .a firm ~ase 
so that you can apply its power In the nght 

. d' . " ' lrectton. " 

" 

~: CONCERNING THE' DIVINE PL~S 
In a recent:number of the' Outlook a not

ed preacher and writer makes this state
ment" "God has a plan, and h~story is. noth
ing but the working out of hIS plan In hu
man affairs, so he used' Pharaoh to set Is
rael free, Nero to demonstrate ~o. pagan 
cynics the spiii~ual pow~r of ChnstIan en
thusiasm, VoltaIre by hIS pen, and N~pol
eon by his sword to' break up the SOlI of 
eastern Europe, that others. migh~, sow 
therein the seeds of human h~erty. In 
other words' that God uses evtl forces to 
bring about good. Since right and wrong 
are forever antagonistic one agail!-st the 
other, his theory is that wrong. IS ever 
working out God's plan for the tnu~ph of 
the right. That the counsels of evll men 
often come to nought is true, ~ut. it. is not 
true that good comes out of eVIl; It IS only 
when evil is 'overcome and rooted out, and 
the good transplanted, in its place. that the 
good triumphs. All for~s of ~vtl, a.re, ~e 
work of the devil and thIS, deYII exISts In 

the hearts of men. It is the purpose and 
plan of the Almighty to destroy the works 
of the devil. This he does through human 
instrumentality. We are instructed. to 
overcome evil with good. We try to 1m-

, prove on the divine plan and seek to over~ 
come, evil with evil.. When we are struck, 

, we strike back.W e follow the Old Testa
, ment plan, "an eye for an eye and !l tooth 

for a· tooth," but Christ says reSIst not 
evil with evil. 

I t seems strange that the works 
of the devil have occupied so pr?m
inent a place in the history of. man~md. 
From time immemorial his satan~c majesty 
has usurped the throne of the universe .and 
never more so than at the present tlI;ne. 
Witness the havoc he has wrought dunng 
this terrible World War. It is a part of the 
divirie plan that mankind shall_live together 
as children of one common Fathe:, that 
love and good will shall, charac~en~e all 
their thoughts and acts. What IS hlnder-
ing the fulfilment of this plan? ?f ~~ 
many things. that r~tard the com1t~g 
Christ's kingdom in Its fullness there 1S o~e 
thing that is often overlooked, and that 15, 

the division of the church into so many 
denominations, one warring against, ~e 
other. The' numerical stret,tgth of ! e 
Christian church is no criterI?I?- by ~hl% 
to judge of its moral and spirItual \\ or 

, . 
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to the community. Its divisions into various 
sects, with its mUltiplicity of creeds, are 
sources of weakness, rather than of" power 
and efficiency. A large percentage of the 
church member~hip are afflicted with moral 
obliqui!y and' spiritual atrophy; they have 
lapsed 'into 'a stat~ of spiritual decay, not 
to say of, spiritual death. They simply 
count on the church records, at the annual 
roll c~ll. Those who bear the burden and 

,heat of the day are in the trtinority. Con
sidered from ap economic standpoint the 
separation of the church into so many de
nominations is a serious hindrance to iL 
power and influence. ' , 

The writer resides in a community with 
about five thousand inhabitants. There 
are four' Protestant churches, viz., Baptist, 
Methodist, Congregational, Episcopal, one 
Catholic church. The average' at!endance 
on a Sunday morning. at these~four Prot-', 
estant churches combined does not exceed 
four hundred persons. The attendance at 
the Catholic church is about three hundred 
and perhaps twenty-five or thirty attend 
the Christian Science church. These 
churches necessitate the employment, of 
four Protestant ministers, one 'Catholic 
priest, and a reader or two for the Chris
tian Science church. Also the 'main
tenance of six houses of worship, w.hen one 
good sized house of worship would accom
modate all the Protestant worshipers, leav-. 
ing the Catholics and Christian Scientists 
to 'worship by themselves, as it would be 
impossible for them to unite with any Prot~ 
estant organization for religious worship. 
What a saving of, labor and expense it 
would be if all Protestant churches in a 
given community could unite and worship 
under one roof ana employ a first class 
preacher, at a liberal salary, one who could 
by his ability as a speaker, attract outsiders 
and thereby he the means of swelling the 
membership and efficiency of the church. 

ing to unite oil and water, they mighfmix 
but would not 'uriite unless some other ele
ment was introduced. So it is with the 
church, they: meet together' on special oc
casions for conducting revival work, mainly 
to gain converts for their respective or.
ganizations, but no; real union takes place. 
What success . the Federation of Churches 
is having in bringing the churches together 
on sOme common ground I am not in
formed. 

When we consider the character of 
the Bible, ' its source and the men who 
wrote it, it is not surprising that so many 

, different views are held regarding its teach
ings. It was written 'by men "of v'ery dif
ferent mental ability, very different degrees 
of culture, very different moral worth, 
very different degrees of righteousness and 
spiritual insight, very different habits, and 
associations and tastes," and, they dwelt 
far apart in time and place. They enter
tained different conceptions of the nature 
of God. H'e was sometimes a God of 
war and cruelty, at other times a God of. 
peace and, mercy. The Bible from the 
nature of its origin and composition is sus
ceptible of a multitude of interpretations, 

, hence the great variety of beliefs and sects 
that have grown out of it, and will con
tinue to 'grow out of it unless the church 
ceases 'to divide itself, on non-essential 
points, and concludes to, unite upon some 
of the, simple, fundamental truths as pro
mulgated by the supreme teacher, Jesus 

, Christ, and relegate· tQ the backgrou~d. the 
unimportant--questions that have, dIvtded 
the church 'for so many centuries; and let 
them' be forever forgotten. Let' us get 
upon the high and exalted, varitage ground ' 
of loyalty to Christ and the sublime truths 
contained in the ,Sermon O!l the Mount 
and all other petty differences of belief will 
sink into insignificance if we follow ;n his 
footsteps and strive to be humble instru-

. ments in his hands to bring to 'pass the ful
filment-of the prayer he taught his -disciples, 
"Thy kingdom come and thy will be done 
on earth, as it' is done in heav~n.". G. . 

- , 

This may all seem a visionary and chimer
ical scheme, but it ~s what Christ prave-1 

for, and he taught his disciples' that they' 
might be one, even as he and his -Father 
were one. Christ believed in church unity _ 
although he never organized a, church. The The undersigned will pay a liberal price for 

' church has been divided so many centuries as complete a file as possible of the Seventh 
it is not at all' probabl,e, even if 'possible, Day Baptist Pulpit, both the old and new series. 

" WANTED' 

h He desires these magazines especially for his 
t at church union will be realized for many ,mother, who greatly enjoy~ reading the sermons. 
years to come. It would be like attempt-' \V. A. Hansen, OIds, Iow~ , Io-27-tf 

" 

I, 
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I SABBATH, SCHOOL J · 
A LETTER FROM'THE SABBATH SCHOOL 

. BOARD 
DEAR SABBATH-SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT 

AND PASTOR: 
The Sabbath School Board is sending 

this letter jointly to the superintendent, 
pastor and. other workers, thereby hoping' 
to obtain your most hearty support and co-
operation. 

The New Forward Movement in our de-
nomination demands that each branch of 
our work' be placed on the highest peak 
of efficiency. Much has been said of'the 
need of greater spiritual growth in our so
cieties. ,We' all recoguize the .fact that if 
we are to go: over the top in accomplish
ing the prqgram that has been outlined by 
the Commission of the General Confer~ 
ence, each individual of each society will 

. have to do more' thorough and conscien
tious work than ever before. 

The Sabbath schools of the denomina.., 
tion have the opportunity of becoming the 
greatest aid in. this great drive of -all our 
organized forces~ . 

Teachers are' earneslly entreated to make 
this a year when all their pupils shall be 
brought into. the church either by baptism 
or confession of faith. 

Superintendents, secretaries and other 
workers are urged to, place the organiza
tion and administration of the school on its 
most effective basis, giving heed to all de.., 
nominational and associational require-

We shall sco~e th~ sc~ools ~hro~gh three 
months this year,. Novemb,er, February and 
May. To stand a favo'rabl~ charice of ob
taining a banner,_ it' is required that these 
score cards be carefully filled out and re~ 
turned to the secretary prQmptIy' at the 
end of each of the' three months.' • 

To secure the best standing, :demands 
that the most persistent and c()nsecrated 
efforts on the part of all the officers and·' 
workers of the Sabbath school. Let us 
not be slackers' in this important work. 

This is a condition' that most intimately 
concerns the Sabbath School Board. Will 
you not give it careful' attention and co
operate with the board in every yvay pos-
sible? Thank you. ' 

Very sincerely yours, .' 
. A.L. BURDICK,' 

.. ' . S ecretar'jl. 
Janesville, Wis.,. October 20, ,1919. 

SCORE 'CARD: I 

(''tHE '. SABBATH SCHOOL AT WORK" 

NOVEMBER, 1919 ... ' _ 

Name 0 f S~hool -----------------.~ .. --.-----~---.~,- ... ~----.~~-----~ ...... : .. .. 
Present Supt. -.... --.. -~ ..... ---.... --.-----"-.-----.-.. --~--------.. --.-.. -...... . 
P.O. ____ ._._. _______ . __ ......... ____ St. N 0.-------- State--.•............ 
Total En ro Imen t thi s m on th~. ___ ~ ____ ._~ _____ ··· _____ : __ ·····:-···-
(Count onlY those present at least once durmg 

the mont"h, and not including cradle roll and 
home dep_artment.) . 

No. Officers ...... -- No. Teachers---.-------- TotaL ......... . 
(Same person acting as b.oth to be counted only 

once.) . 
No. Resident Members of church ... ~---.N'o, of such 
Enrolled in Sabbath school this month--:----.. l':-.-: .... 

How many teachers are or have beer: Dn~lic 
school teachers, or have taken a Teachers Tram-
ing Course? -....... -....... -.... -.. -.-----.---"-.--.-:----.----~--.... -.. -... . 

No. Officers and· Teqchers at. Workers' 
1\1 eeti ng -.-.-... -. -.-..................... -.-... --•. --.:.-.-".----------.-.. -.. -..... . 

-=-
NOVEMBER ments. 

. Officers, teachers, workers and pupils are 
all implored to make the Sabbath-school 
work a 'vital part of their daily religious 
activities. Let us not consider that our 
work is done for a week, with the tap of'. 
the last bell at the close of the Sabbath 
school, but- let us rather begin to lay plans 
and to prepare the -way for a larger and a 
better Sabbath school next Sabbath. 

N umber members present 
Number Teachers and Offi
. cers present 

Amount· of offerings. in all 
departments ' 

Number of pupils above pri-
mary grade who spent 20 
minutes or more ih prepar-
ing lesson 

\ I \ 8'\ IS \ 22J2Q 

I I t I I 

-
'. 

1 
I . 

\-. I 
, -

Number of pupils above pri- : ; I 
mary grade who did NOT 
spend 20 minutes in pre-

, 

The board is anxious to keep in touch 
with all the schools and to know what their -
working condition .is. As a means to
wards- this end we have devised the "score 
card," and upon the results of these mark
ings the' banners are awarded at the end 
of 'the Conference year. 

paring lesson =~ 

. Filled out' by ------... -------..... --.--.------.-:------.---.-.---.--.. -.. -....... . 
Put a one-cent _ stamp on the 'other side and mail 
not later than December first. 

(For Sabbath-school' Lesson s_~e p'age 576) 
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'DEATHS- , .. " 

B.\B~OCK.-,George Washington Babcock' was born 
!n AWlbe~terlY, ~. I.. January 24. 1848 and died 
m lon, ,WIS., October 17. 19I~. 

Extended obItuary on another page. 

MARTIN.-In an accident ne.ar Hornell, N. Y., 
October 4, 1919, GeorgIa Martin. aged II' 

. year.s, 4 months and 13 days. . 
GeorgIa was ·the daughter of ~Ir and M G N M . ..l: rs. 
eorf{e.. a~m, of Alfred, N. Y., and lost 

her hfe man .accldent caused' by the collision of a' 
m?torcycle with a load of coal and an auto ' Sh 
'wlth two ot~e.r c~i1dren, Amy and Avery Vi:~ 
cent, were ndmg In the side car of the m t 
cycle when ~he accident occurred. Georgia Av~;; 
~nd the drIVer, ~Ir. Thomas V. Roger~' were 
!nstantly kIlled and Amy died in the hospital . 
~r~~ ~ 

Though only in her twelfth year she had b 
the unusual grace o~her life, won a plac~ i~ 
the hearts of the entire community. Beside her 
parents she leaves to mourn her earl\- departure 
three . brother~, H~rold. Howard and Nelson and 
one SIster, 1\flss LIllian. ' 
. Fl1ner~1 servi~s, conducted by Pastor William 
L. BurdIck, as,slsted by Rev. T: D. Holmes were 
held at the home October 8 1919 and 'b . 1 
took place in Alfred Rural' Cem~tery. . urla 

WM. L. B. 

ROGERs.---.In an 'accident near Hornell N YO. 
~ber 4, 1919, ~f r. Thomas V. Rog~rs ., a~cd 

. years, 3 months and 23 days. ' 
Mr. R?gers was the son .of Elder James C 

, afd hClalnnda Miller Rog-ers and was a nephe~ 
o t ~ ate. ~~v. Benj~min F. Rogers, He was 
~irn Ill. I 11 mOl s, bl1~ hI s youth was spent in AI

on, WI~., where Ius father was pastor. At the 
- age. of nineteen h.e ,wept to Westerly, R. L, and 

s,ened an app~entlces~lp. as a machinist and then 
Ifettllrned to MI1tOt:l JunctIOn, Wis. to care for his 
atler The m t f h' l'f ' 'V' '. os 0 IS 1 e had been spent in 
t~t~~constn: for· sevent~en year,s he was superin-
'. ent of the water works in Whitewater for 

i~x ~ears he was electrician in the local ~lant 
B . t~clod~ apd he held the same position in 
h oseo e eIght years, The last few months his 
l\IJme had rbeet? spent with his older daughter 
N r\:.N. \\. Vmcent, and her family in Alfred: 

olR~~kl1: I, 1883 .. he married Miss Alice E. Rose, 
h'ld nver, WIS. To them were horn three 

~Vl ]tren~ Mrs. N. W. Vincent, of Alfred and ,vf, erBV."and .Gladys A. Roger;, of" Milw~ukee 
sist~r MSIde hIS chIldren he is survived' by on~ 
tion, 'Wi;s. W. H. Greenman, of Milton J unc-

\Vh'l r' . . Da,- B e ~vmg m Westerlyhe joined the Seventh 
chllrch a6tts~ Chl!rch of t~at plac.e and with this 
tl'o I e as ~mce retamed_, hIS membership 
chu~~h ~f fks r°!ltei1!Plating changing it to th~ 
voted fIe o:lth m Alfred. 'He was a de':' 
ende at~er and kmd husband. . Death came while 

aV'ormg to m'ake others happy. He was giv-

. in~ three children; Amv' an'd Avery \ll'n t l' 
g'ra d h 'Id - cen, 11S n c I ren, and Georgt'a Martl'n an' hb ' h'ld 'd ' elg or s 
~ I '. a rl~. Thoug~ he had won the reputation 
o~l bemg a careful dnvet, for some reason which fd IdPro?~bIY never be known his motorcycle col
,I e . WIt a load of coal and an auto, result-
111g m the death of the four occupants 'of the 
moto~cyc1e and the inj ury of' two of the . 0-

men In the auto. _' yount) 
A fun~ral seryice, conducted -by Pastor wmfam 

L. BurdIck, aSSIsted by Elder I. L. Cottrell was 
h~ld f?r. h~m and his' two grandchildren' who 
dIed With him, .at the home, October 9, 1919, and 
!he morta~ bodies of all three were laid to rest 
111 the same grave in Alfred Rural Cemetery. 

WM. L. B. 

VINCENT!-, In an accident near Hornell N Y 

6
0ctoberh4, 1919, Amy Vincent, aged i:2 year~' 

mont s, and 28 days.- I ' 

WAm.y was the daughter of -Mr. and Mrs: N. 
. Vmcet'!t. of i\1fred, N: Y., and was born in 

LeonardsvIlle, N.· Y., whIch was her home till 
her parents moved to Al fred three years past. 
:\~ seven years of f,age she was baptized and 
Jomed the S.eventh Day Baptist Church located' 
m Leonardsvtlle and upon coming to AI fred trans .. 
ferre.d_ her membership to the First Seventh Day 
BaptIst C.hurch 'of Alfred. She was the oldest 
of five chtldren and thoug-h only in her thirteenth 
~ltr had by her. though~ful helpfulness come to 

a !arge place m thehfe of the family and her 
?cqual!1tances. "Her death came in the' accident 
m wh!ch her gr~nd!ather, brother and playmate, 
~~orgI~, lost their ltves. Besides her jlarents she 
IS dsurvlvhed ~y three little sisters, Jennie Warda 
an Bet V mcent. ' 

. ~my's funeral ~ervice, as~ given elsewhere in 
thIS ('olumn, was mconnectlOn with that of her 
grandfather, and little brother. 

WM. L, B. 

. ViNCENT.-=---In ... an accident near Hornell, N. Y., 
October 4, 1910, Avery Vars Vincent, aged 
9~ears, 2 months, and 3 davs. . 

Ave~ was the only s'on of Mr. and Mrs N 
W. Vmce~t, of Alfred, N. Y., and was bor~ i~ 
LeonardsvIlle, N. Y., which was his home until 
he moved to Alfred with his parents three years 
pa.st. One ye~r last summer he was baptized and 
Jomed the FIrst Seventh Day Baptist Church 
of Alfred. He had asked for baptism three
years before, but. decided to wait till he was 
ol?er. He, was WIde awake and active, with a 
mmd develope.d far beyond his years. His par
ents h~d set hlg-h hopes on him but his life went 
out WIth that of his sister Am~ and grandfather 
R?gers as elsewqer~ recorded in thi~ colurim. 
~lS fun~ral. and .burIal took place at the same 
tIme as ~heIrs, he and his siste.r occupying the 
same casket. and all three findmg rest in, one 
grave. 

WM. L. B. 

Tal~.lour duty, and be. strong in it, .as, 
~od --mil make you strong; The harder it 
IS, the stronger in fact you will be.-H or~ 

lace Bushnell 

.) 
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'Sabbath Scho~1. LeSion VII.-Nov. IS~ 1919 ",1 
WITNESSES OF CHRISTS' GLOR~-tuke" 9: ,28-36 
Golden Text.-· ('This is 'my beloved Son:; hear 

ye him." Mark 9: 7. ' !....----......;......;--~.;........,;-------
.; DAiLY REAillNGS . . Theodore L. Gardlner,D. D., Editor 

N oy. n-Luke 9: 28-36. \VitIlesses 'Of Christ's Luclu'~ p~ 'Bui-"ch, BUlllnells 'Mana&,er 
, ., glory' ' N.EJ~t~red ~~. second-class matter at Plainfield. 

Nov. Io-II Peter I: 16-20. Eye w,itnesses of Terms of Subscription, ' 
_ his majesty .,". Per year; .•.••. ~ •••.•••••• , .• ~ ••••••.••••• $2.00 

Nov. II-Ex. -34: 29-35· ¥o~es .i.ace shone pe-:;a~~~ to:' fo;e~'~" c~uitt~ie~,· ixi~ilidi~g' C~nad~ 
Nov. 12-Isa. 6: 1-13. Isaiah s VISion, .of God will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
Nov. 13-II 'Cor. 12: 1-10: T~e exceedmg great- of·postage. .. d . 

" ness' of the revelation' ',' All subscriptions will be discontinue one 
year after date to' which payment is made un-

Nov. 14-Col. 3: 1:-11. Christ is all . " less expressly renewed. " . ' 
Nov. 15-1 John 3:· 1-8. We shall ~e hkehimSubscrlptlon will be discontinued at d~te of 

, . H d) expir'ation when so' requested. 
(For Lesson Notes see fl elp'mg an All' communications, whether on business or 

'LONE SABBATH KEEPER'S PAGE. 

. (Continued .from page 570) . . 
.ers of these columns to read of an Incident 
which. transpired-.. ' partly,' and partly did 
not· transpire-Iasf·Sabbath,. October I I. 

A petted dalJghter., ~f' luxury .was. ma.r
,ried on, that day 'at six p. m~, In thevtl-
"lao-e' 'church 'of' the' 'Ma:s'sachusetts town 
where she was a ,summer 'resident.' and 

'most of . the' 'village people were invited 
to ,witness the ceremony, the Lon'eSab
hath' 'Keepers 'inclu~ed. But the Lone S'ab
,bath Keepers did not join the COlnpany of 
a~sembled guests; their attendance at the 
'w'edding did not occur, for no other rea
son than that it was God's holy day, and 
the dressing and accompanying excitement 
seemed to be some thing that would cast 
a shadow over the heavenly Father's smile 
of approbation. No doubt every loyal 
member of the scattered, family of Lone 
Sabbath Keepers would have made a sim-· 
iIar decision, if occasion had com:e to them; 
for the cause of God is worthy of such 
sacrifice' as this .. 

Rev. and Mrs. D. B. Coon, of Asha-
'way, 'R. I., and Rev. T. L. M. Spencer, or 
Georgetown, British Guiana, S .. A., sP~1'!t 
October 12-14 on· ian auto trip to VISit' 

Lone Sabbath Keepers in Massachusetts. 
They were entertained in the hospitable 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Smith, 
of East Brookfield, near whom lives' Mrs. 
L.' A. Eaton. From there the party, in
cluding the Smiths, went still farther up
land and spent a few hours with the Fay 
-family,' In Princeton,. the most sightly 

· town in the eastern part of the State. 
Princeton, Mass. 

for publication, should be addre,ssed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N.J. 
" Advertising'· rates, furnished on reguest. 

Mark ,the disguises '0£ sin!'. The,' serpent 
was the most radiant thing in the anImal 
world before" the first sin and' the curse 
that hurled him to the ground and ·made 

in~n, his' inJplacable enemy.-Baptist Boys 
"and' Girls., . 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISE~NTS 
'For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

·of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent, per word for ftrst insertion and one: 
half cent per word for each additional inser 
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-As~ th~ Sabbatb 
Recorder for its magazine clubbmg list. S~nd 
in your magazine subs when you send or 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tf 

W ANTED-By the Recorder Press,' an oppor
tunity to' figure on your next jo.b of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literatur,e, Catalof~h~ 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. Bett1i e der 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath i~~r 7-ti 
Plainfield. N. .T. 

WANTED at once: First class sheet m~tal 
worker, steady employment, good workm~ 
conditions, only men of good ~abits ne~:~8~ff 
ply. The Battle Creek SanitarIum. . 

W ANTED.-8abbath-keeping f~ml1y to fur~l~b 
implements and horses, al}d a half inli6e:cre~ 
all other stock and work a farm 0 Good 
near Welton, Iowa, on eqnal shares. have 
opportunity for the right man. ,M';lst 
had experience :on farm and give satIsfactory 
reference. O. W. Babcock, Delmar'10:~~_3W. 

THE' NATIONAL 
ANTI-S:ALOON LEAGUE 

NEEDS MEN 
of solicitation Experience IMMEDIATELY to 
raise sufficient money in order Nul-

TO PREVENT the Liquor Interests from 
ljfying the prOhibit~£DA1>~8:Wf~~T~g~ before, 
th~OLi1~~¥~~atfc° gets entrenched in Mission 

La,pl\~s IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY to take n: 
man's part in "The greatest thing yet to be dOtal 
fo)' Prohibition'" (raising . adequate finfi~~ng 
support) and at the same tIme secure a 
sala ry IN ADDITION TO EXPENSES. 

WRITE TODAY. . 
. BOYD P.DOTY, Assistant Secretar~, 

.CC?mmittee on Financial Manai.~~2-7~~W. 
WesterVIlle, Ohio. 

. '-,' 

, 
I ' 

BWJ.dings and' eq~ipment, $400.,000...... Nestled away: in the quiet hills of Wcst 
E'ftOowments over $400,000 . . from the hum and hustle of the big city, 
Meets standardiz~tion requ!rements'-{or College~. Gr.adu· ,sa,ys to all young people who wish a thorough ...... ,_L .. ~n 

ate's ProfeSSIonal Cert1fic.at~, ~ tra~fJ:rabl~ ~o; 9ther . coll«=ge edu.ca'tioIT;"'Come I" 
States.' ',' " '. 0 ',j' ~ ~ .. " j. ,.; -: ',i S' al.m~s ,f.~C,~;r..TY. i~ composed of "!U'n"'11I 

Cour~es in Liberal Arts, Science, PhilosoJ>hyz Engineer-. , workmg, effiCIent teachers, 
ing, A~iculture, Home Economics, MUSIC Art. ered their learning and culture from the ............ 6 

Freshman Classes, 1915. the largest ,ever enrolled. sities of' the United States, -8l,l1ong them 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now in Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred 

attendance~" '" ton: ' . 

EFI?CfPtyenf~e ms~ie:.l~~~hips 'for worthy applicants. Salem' 5 COLI;.EGE buil~ings ar~ thoroughly ;'mod-
E · . A H E ern 10. style andequI{lment-are t,l~t()o Tuition free in ngmeermg.· griculture, ome conom- date in every respect. Salem has thrIving Young _ Pc()o 

ics and Art courses. '. pIe's Chri~tian Associations, Lyceu~s, Glee, Clubs, a= weU 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on application,. stocked lIbrary, lecture and' readmg rooms. ~xp~naes 

are moderate. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

milton eolled~ .. ,.. ~ " 

A college of liberal training for"; ;oung ,~men ~ and: 
women. All graduates receive the degree of 'Bachelor 
of Arts. . 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and. Sopho
more years. Many elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of the English languag_e and literature" 
Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough courses 
in all sciences. " 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
viola .. violoncellQ, vocal music, voice culture, harmonl, 
musical kindergarten, etc.' .}' 

Qasses in Elocution and Physical Culture" for men 
and women. . . .' 

Board in cl~bs or px:ivate. families at 1e~sonable rates. 
For further mformatIon address the. ' 

Salem OFFERS three courses of study-Colle,e 
" Norma! and Academic; besides well lIelected 
courses in Art, Music, Expression and Commercial work. 
The Normal course is deSIgned to meet our State Board 
requirements. Many of our graduates are considered 
among . the most proficient in the teaching profeu~on. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passin, col
lege;, <;Iltrance requirements anywhere. 
Salem BELIEVES in athletics conducted' on a 

basis of education and moderation. . W c en
courage and foster the spirit of true- sportsmanahip. A 
new gymnasium was built in 1915. '. 

We invite correspondence. Write today for' details 
arid catalogue: -
PRESIDENT, CHARLES B. CLARK, M. A., Pd. D., 

Box "K," Salem, West' Viriinia. 

Plainfield,. N. J. 

-W1.',L .. L_I,AM,. MAXSON STILLMAN 
, ; COUNSELLOR-iT-LAW . 

IttC1. W. C. Daland, D • . D., "".,dint --
, , Supreme Court Commiuioner, ctc.. 

;, 
,I 

: ~ Alfred, N. Y. 
Milton, RQck County, W~s. 

-ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
--~--------';"---"":"""'~--~-.'. -, . ..Catalo¥ue sent upon request 

tbt Fouke Scbool 
FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent' teachers will assist.. ' 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Address for further' information, Fred I. Babcock, 

Fouke. Ark; 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT 'SOCIETY 
PubllahlDlr Bonae 

Reports, Booklets, Periodicals 
Publishers and Commercial Printers 

The Recorder Press . Plainfield, N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR 
Published weekly, under the" auspices of the Sabbath 

School. Puard, by the, American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Platnfidd, N. J. .' . ,_ . 

S· ,TERMS' . . . 
mgl ' " 6 t T e co !'lIes, 'Per year, ..•••• - . . • • • • . • • . • . • • • •. 0 cen s' . 
een or l1!ure copies, per year, at .••••••• · ••...••• So cents 

v, ?mOllll1isations should be addressed to The Sabbath 
IoSJtor, l)Jamfield, N. J. . . ' 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A qua,rterly, contaiiting, c~refully prepared helps on the 

IBDternatltinal Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
oard. Price as cents a. copy per year; 'I cents a quarter. . ___ 

. - r- Addre!"s: ~ommu.~ica.tions to 'The American Sabbath 
ract So,.wty, Plainfield, .N. J~ .' ,.... ... - " 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

In~ qua! tcrly, containing carefully' pre~aredbelps on the 
ernat10~nal Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by. the 

Sablbeath School Board' of the Seventh· Day· Baptist Gen-
era . on ference. . . . . 

Price, IS ce~ts .. per year' S ,cents p.er quarter. ' 
SS~nd Sub~cflPtlons to tne Ans'""'" Sabbath Trllct 
o""~, Plainfield, N~ J.. . '. . . 

FR, EE CIRCULATING LIBRARY' 
Catalogue sent upon request 

Address, Alf~d Theological ::)eminary 
, i 

B· IBLE STUDIES. ON THE SABBATH gUESTIOJl 
In paper, postpaid, 2scents; in cloth, socentll. 
Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. : 

Chicalro, Ill. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY' ~f _. I 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW _ 
II40 First Nat'l Bank. Bui1diil~ Phone Ce~t~~ 360 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
Goape). Tractit-A Series of Ten Gospel Tract., 

eight pages each, printed in attrAotive 
form. A sample package free on request. 
25 ,cents a hundred. . ,- .• ' .' 

The Sabbath and Seventb Da,. Baptlat.-A Deat 
little .booklet with cover, twentY~four 
pages, illustrated. Just the InformatioD 
needed, in condensed form. Price, . 26: cent. 
per dozen. 

. Bapt!smr-..;.Twelve page booklet, with embossed' 
cOver. -A' brief study of the topic ot; Bap
tism, with a. va.luable, Bibllography .. ~ By 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Price, 26, cent. 
per dozen. ; 

Flnt Da)"lot t.e Week fa the New Te ...... ea .... 
, By PrOf. W. C. Whitford D. D. A clear and 

'. scholarly trea.tment of· the . English transla
tion e.!!d the original· Greek of the ex
pression, "First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages, fine paper, embossed cover. Price, 
25 cents per dozen. 

Sabbath Ltteratuft:-Sample copies of tract. on 
various phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request, with _enclosure of flv. 
cen ts in stamps for postace~'. to any ad-
dress. ' , . 

A.HERICANSABBA.TB ,TB.A.'OT .OOllDTY 
PI ..... I .. ~N.w. 3~ 

'''-.~: .:.~.';-':.:.:,,'.~.: ";' ., .... ~:::,:,.'~ .... ~~." ,'. ','.;: ~.-~:~,"-' 
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, '. GO' 0' nJIX1~ VITAL , IU11~. 
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The 1;Il0ney to be raised mea~s 
bigg~r, better work for the 
Kingdom throu~h the Seventh 
Day Baptist Denominatiori. 
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; 'rIJE apostle· Paul' not only. b~i a, gre~t gospel: be proc~aimedit ~in tbe' 
tone and authority of an unfaltering c~nfidence.. • • His spe'eeb was 

·lade'a. with magnificent assurance. So it was witb apostolic ambassadors 
'~f a bundred years ;lgo. 'Tbe "good news Iwbich woke tbe sleeping bearls, ' 

"'of our country:men was not .tammered out in baiting accentl. as tbo~gh 
it bad, at ib heart a secr.et fear. It .wa. told .witb aloriqus con6d~ce .. 
'. !,'. ,Wbat h there doubtful about tbe boly loye, of Jeaua Chriat? ,What, 

".istber,e un:'ertain about the' quickening boly powera of redeeming graC;l!? 
. Why are we ~o.t to be dogmatic? I marvel at tbe dogmatism 'of tbe 

scientists. ~ .• Have 1 a mes~age les. ass~red tban' tbeirs? Is, it reason- ' 
abl.e.f.or t.he~e men t~ be more con6de~t in tbeir realm, tban j am in· 

...... ,,. ... 

mine? 
We are a~ ,con6dent, of what Cbrist baa done for UI aa w:e are of 

, 'tbe" sbining dawD~ ..... Tben 'wby should we not pr.oclaim,the 'liooa news, 
"witb an aS$urance which will be· like a drong man's voic'e .mid the 
." , .... 

tre~bling voice a oJ· a tbou.~n~ feara? 1 love toh4!ar .a man gi~ing his" 
~ess~ge . ~iih . a ringing con6d~nce born in tbe .~cr~t' p\lice'i "I, .~~~ . 

.. tbat my Redeemer liveth." "I know whom 1 have believed,!"'-:"J. H. 
Jowett, .D.D. 1< 

Edltorlal •• -"Points From' Director, 
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